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CHAP'l'EH

I

HfTRODUCTION

With the exception of metropolitan school systems,
it has been only during recent years that districts have
felt the need for written board policies.

'!'his need was

generated by the stimulus of increased population growth
and mobility especially since World War II,

~11th

growing

numbers of children entering school, districts were forced
to grow and change to moet the new demands made on them,
No longer was it possible to conduct school affairs with
the informality characterized by the "little rod schoolhouse•.
Increased size and the concomitant problems inherent
in delegation of authority and implementation ot' i)ollcy
throughout the school system encouraged school districts to
organize thei:r operations more efficiently.

'l'his neces-

sitated the codification and systemization of the policies
by which the district functions.
As districts grew and the operation or school plants
became more complex, school boards and administrators began
to realize that school policies must be in writing to avoid
administrator-board misunderstandings and community
dissension,

2

THE PHODLEM
Statement 2( the problem,

At the time this study was

undertaken, the Dixon Unified School District did not have
a written manual out:Uning the district's policies and
procedures.
Policies stated by the Board of
contained in the minutes or the Dixon
Handbook or were verbally implied.

l~ducation

~eachers

were

Association

No attempt had been made

previously to codify and collect existing polici•s into a
well organized manuAl to govern the school district.

Under

the system, the existing pol1oiea were difficult to locate
when information on a specific policy was desired,

As a

result there were misunderstandings on the part of the
general public of what the schools were trying to do,
uncertainty on the part of the administration and teachers
as to what was expected of them, and board actions taken
which were unnecessary bec(&Use of the lack of knowledge of
existing policies.
It was the purpose of this study to develop such a
manual with the co-operation of the Board of Education, the
Superintendent and the Dixon Teachers Association.
Need for

~ s~udy,

There is no single source of

educational policy from which the school officials oan
operate the district efficiently.

'rhe aims • objectives,

and processes by which the district functions are dispersed

and dltJsiminated throughout the d.iutriot in such a manner
that hardly anyone has

D

clear out conception of what they

'l'he n1xon Unified Diatriot

~mroll100nt

but wtea.dUy since unification in 1948.
were 490 elefl!entary and 162

hi~h

has gr>own ulowly

At that t.im&

school students.

theN~

'rhe present

enrollment stands <a.t l, 060 elementary and JOO high school
students.

A stEHUly growth ancl the posaibllity oi' u sharp

inc·rt'UJ.se in population

ret~ult11!6

com:pl~tion

t'rom the

of the

l"tontioello .\.l11111, are also enticipat<td in th$ near future.
't'he fttet that the district doea not poasesa

t~

wt•itten

policy marmti.l which outlines the dilltriot's aimn, obJectiveu,
amt pol1oies, linked with the fOt'flOitst of G>

llh~U'Jl 1.ncreune~

in school growth, clenrly point!! out the need for auch a

study.
l'u{'pOj!S

91. .!ill!!.

§tyd;v.

Th0 purpose of thitJ s tud.y was

to develop a nm.nutlll of district policies for the efficient
operation of the Dixon Unified School District.

'l'hrough the dl!!velopment of this rormual, nn attempt
was ll'!llde to answer such questions

Sill

follows;

Hhat ru•e the

general areas that Sthould be included in a policy mall.U!l.l'r
iihat format will
policy m!Utual?
nHomw.~l

be~St

serve the

1'o whllit extent

na~d.s

o!n1

of

1.1

school district

th(!l developnWHlt of the

be a cooperative project ot' tho boar<L, $dl1t1n1atrntion,

and ataff?

llow may 1t be evttltt<lted and raviaed?

Gan one

4

policy manual be developed to fill the needs or oll school
districts of n siroilur kind?

?HOGEDUHES
~

9f.. p_Q.m!.lll!;ti!Et.

A comL1it; tee cons 1u t1.np; of

tho Clerk or the Board, the .Superintendent,
the

D~xc.m

for~ned

thn~e

members of

'l'oaohet•s Ausociation, <md the invoutigHtor

to develop a

mEmut~l

of wri ttcn pol1c1oa,

Wllfl

Details

relating to how this committee wRs aoleoted will follow 1n
Chapter III of this study.
iiey1e!f

2.f. .Jih!t

1'he 1nvest1gator reviewed

l1ter!i\t~u=e.

the literature on the subject of written board policies.
'I'his •u1s done nt the Irving Martin Library at the University

of the l'acir1c am!. the library at Sucramento .>tate Gollege.
1'he !'ollowing aspects we:re invest1gmted:
l.

'!'he need for written board policies

2,

Helationsh1p between diatr1ot n1ze and
need for policy guide

J.

Scope u!ld ooverago of manual

4.

titts1c principles 1n developing u

written policy manual

,5.

l'rametlork (iUd format

6.

Evaluation nnd revision

A review of the lHerature ond. findings is dieouused

in Chapter 1I.

!.iJl..Y..iru! 2£. §f!}§ol;.ed poll£!

~.

'i'he research

department of the Cv.lit'ornia ·reachers Association was asked
to recommend five outstanding manuals which had been
developed by other districts similar to the Dixon Unified
School District.

These manuals uers requested and received

by the investigator.

The oonolusion of this review will

follow in Chapter l I.

Determination 2t

~rttten ~

tmplit4 QPlio1ps.

One

of the preliminary steps in developing a writton paUoy

manual was to determine tlho.t pol1o1ea written and impli.ed

existed i.n the dhtriot.

'l'he written pol1o1ee ttere located

by careful examination of tho 'bonrd minutes, the Dixon

Teachers Association Hamlbook, and var1oufl administrative
bulletins located in the Diotr1ot Superintendent's office.
The implied policies were reduced to written form by the
;~uper1ntendent

who waa a member of the committee.

A more

complete account will follow in Chapter III.

Deyelqpm,ent:.. reytow, !ll!9. Mop.ll2n.

'l'he above

research provided the nectuloary ba.siu and background material
for the preparation of
.School District.

tl

policy manual fo1• the Dixon Unified

'l'he fi.Ml revised draft wan submitted to

the Board of gduont1cn for its final review and adoption.
'l'he detailed <tovelopment of the manual follows ln Chapter

III of this study.
Jlollowing the Approval o1' the manual b,y the Governing

Board, the investigator drew his oonclua1ons and prepared

6
hill recomwenda t ions.
f.)f(~lCH11'1'10N

OP ..:'IlL CONilUlU'i'Y

Located in an ngricultural .u.reu, Dixon lias about

tw.-·nt; milou from Saor8roeuto nml approximately eighty miles
~;.

from San Prunoisco on u,

Highway

tw.

I'cho

~;ummit

and

Lnkc 'l'ahoe can oo reached from Dixon 1n little more than

three hours.
n

I~rson

~~1 th

a two-hour dt•i ve in the oppos1 te direction,

can reAch the coast,

'I'he population of Dixon 1a 3, 000 aml is l!.l'owtng

rapidly.

New housing construction is expanding the limits

of the community utead1ly.

'l'he i!hOpping area illcludes oll the esuential buuiness

establiuhments.

'l'herc, are fouz• grocery stores, three

garages, clothing stores,

tt

bakery, two J'estnurantn, and

'I'he town supj)OI'ta two doctors, two

many o1,her buainesaes.

dentists, an Httorney, nnd one uocount;unt.

'i'he otmrchea in

the corav1un1ty m•e oent.rally looat.ed, m;d t;hey represent the
ml\jOl' denor~itmtiona.
th~~

t1

public library is located next to

locHl post orfice.
'i'he primu•y industry in this

£•l'EHi

1s agriculture.

chief prodt4ots raiae(i nt'e aheep, ba1•ley, an<i sugm•
bo~!ts;

howe vel', dairies nrc numerous Hnd fairly 1mportnnt

to t.he loenl economy.
rmd chickens

!U'e

:!orf!OVI!!J',

lJee!', alfHlffl, tomutoea,

rapidly bfHlO!llblg mo1•c 1mpo1•tnnt.

Dixon

'i'he

7
has two meat packing plants.

One is located on the south

side of town and the other on the north side,
For transportation in and out of Dixon, the community
has the Greyhound Bus Line and the Southern Pacific Hanway,
The Hail way Express Company, the Pac Hie Motor •rransport,
and the Delta Lines are the chief methods of freight service
of this area.
For those who are interested in further study and
cultural activities, the University of California at Davis
is only eight miles away, Sacramento State College twenty-four
miles, and the University of the Pacific sixty miles distant.
All of these educational institutions are

offerii~

rapidly

growing programs for advanced study during the summer
sessions.
STA'J.:US OF SCHOOL DIS'rRICT
The Dixon Unified School District was organized by a
vote of the people on July 1, 1948,

It was one of the first

three districts in the state so organized under the Unified
School District Act,

The district was formed from the

following separate districts: Dixon Union High School
District and Dixon, Tremont, Liberty Island, l'laine Prairie,
Owen, Grant, and Silveyville Elementary School Districts,
All were districts with small rural schools with the exception
of the two Dixon districts.

8

A school board consisting of five members was elected
as the governing board for the new unified district.

Each

board member and the Juperintendent were chosen for a term
of four years.
All the rural schools with the exception of Liberty

Islan't and Main Prairie
unification,

~1ere

closed the first year of

'fheso tt1o remained open because of travel

distance and road construction, but were subsequently closed
because of later increased inaccessibility.

Nine school

buses transport students to the present three schools-Dixon Elementary, lleat Dixon Elementary, and Dixon High
School.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE AND SELECTED POLICY MANUALS
THE LITERATURE
Need for written policies.

A review of the literature

in the field of written policies for school districts
clearly indicates a need for written policies and procedures
for every district regardless of size.
There would seem to be general agreement
among educators aa to the need for board
policies and procedures for the operation
of any school district regardless of size.
Furthermore, it is agreed that these policies
and procedures, in order to be really
effective, must be written and distributed ro
all persons concerned with them in any way!
The need for written policies in both large and small
districts was also emphasized by Reeder:
Recent investigations have shown that less
than half the boards of education in cities
have adopted a set of rules and regulations
outlining the administrative procedures and
regulations should be adopted by every school
system, whether large or small for the
conduct of its business.2
lEdward M. Tuttle, "National Association Finds Growing
Interest in Written Policies for Boards of Education,• ~
American School Journal, 124:5, June, 1952.
2ward G. Heeder, The l<'undamentals gt Pyblic School
Administration (New York: The Macmillan Company, 1941),
p.

8 •

10

Sears further stated:
The study of policy needs in large and small
districts will have many basic likenesses in
legal foundations, purposes, and types of
functions required; however there will be
important differences in the nature and scope
of any task and the number of elements and
relationships involved,)
The Ethics Commission of the California Teachers
Association expressed their feeling on the need for policy
development by stating: "The board should direct the
superintendent to obtain all possible assistance which will
clearly define the functions and limitations of administrative
personnel and the board itself,"4
Smith and Smittle confirmed the need for establishing
policy by stating that Boards of Education many times deal
with petty details that would be omitted if they had a good
set of written policies.

Any action taken is often lost in

the minutes of the meeting instead of being made available
in written form to all concerned.)
Not only is time wasted by dealing with petty details,
)Jesse B. Sears, The Nature of ~Administrative
ProceSs (New York, McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc,, 1950),
p,

JO •

4california Teachers Association, Unchanneled communications (San Prancisco: Ethics Commission of the
California '1'eachers Association, 195.5), p. 22.
SMax S, · Smith and vi, Ray Smittle , The Board of
Education ~ Educational PolicY Development (Ann Arbor:
Edwards Brothers, Incorporated, 1954), p, ),

11

according to Bemis, but without the establishment of written
policies as guides to action much time 1a wasted 1n repeated
oonoiderat1on of numerous problems which

at~

baa1cully

related or evan identical.6
Sears mentioned another impox•tant fact that:
Hules for any school system must begin where
the statute law leaves oft and be deoi!ned to
proJect those laws forward to fit local needs
and conditiOn&! in accordance with the dictates
of tho science and philosophy of education
&J>plied to the local 20nditiona and wishes of
the people concerned;/
'l'he fact that uu,ach timo is wasted when written polices
are not available when needed wae pointed out in an editorial
in the National 14\Uoation .ll.P.sopiQtion Jo:urnal:
During the same ten year period, one schoolboard gave consideration to the rental of
school buildings no less than 160 times, while
another board with a district of equal size dealt
with this subJect Just four times.
'rhe board that considered rental only four
times had established policies to guide the
superintendent and hh staff in handl;t.ng the
use of school buildingu as an administrative
matter, The other board had no clear out
policy. ~11th so many importMt matters
demar1ding their attentioni school board members
cannot spend the few avai able houru of meeting

6Mayrw.rd Bem1u, !3oardftnsb~U (!;tanford: Stanford
Un1 verai ty Press, 19 .5.5) , p.
•
7Jesse B. Sears, "Hules <<nd Hegulations, 'l'he1r llnture
and :!'lace 1n a System of .':>ohool 11dmint.a t;:rut.ion, • a reprint
from Ill! Amer1ca.n ~ !Nard Journ~q, 100:22-24, April,
100: J5-J6, May, 194YTstanford: Stanford University Press,
1943), p. ,5.
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time in constantly reviewing official board
minutes.
Established policies, put in writing,
serve as guides to consistant, orderly, and
efficient action by both the schoolboard and
its administrative officers. 8
Five principal ways in which written policy manuals
can be an asset to a school district were set forth by
Turnbough:
1.
2.

J,
4.
5.

The may improve functioning of the Board
of Education itself.
They may improve the work of the school
administration.
They may improve the effectiveness of
other employees,
They may improve public understanding and
support of schools,
They may help provide for more aatis~
factory relations between board and
administrative personnel, board and other
employees, board and public, as well as
between administrators and the public,
between employees, and even between
teachers and pupils,9

Disagreements between board members and administrators
must be avoided to maintain a good school system.

Hughes

points out that usually the first year is referred to as the
"honeymoon" period when the newly hired executive and the
Board work harmoniously together and everything seems right.
8"Better Boards Put it in Writing," National
Education Association Journal, November, 1955, 44:520.
9uoy C. •rurnbough, "Developing a School Board Policy
Manual," Ill! Amerioan School Board Journal, March, 1956,
132: 75-6.

lJ

However • as time e,oea on the Bou.rd usunlly
t<.> malw more Wl<l more or tho

dooiaions.

oho;~a

n tendency

'l'his is a fmniliur

pat tern 11hon tl1ore are n-:> adopted writ ten uta tomenta of
polioy,lO
'•'hrough Hr•ltten .Jourd polioioo the Board of Education
may perfoz•m ita t.rue function of policy waking.

.>hirley

Goo1>e1• • fo.r exaCJple, mnde the tollo•ning o tatowant:
In some dbtx•icts, D truly creative
approach hus been taken in develo})ing w•·itten
Boord policies. flora the intent htnl boon to
create a mechnnium through which the Board can
tvJt on importHnt topics and thua perform ita
true pol1c;t-llUlk1ng function, rathe1• than waste
time on ru1nut1ae,I1
:;cope and coverage •

How much scope tho wanutll should

cover seemed to var;/ among the nuthorities in the field.
~ievera.l

authors suggested that. the manual include general

policies and p!'ocedures,

Others mentioned that detailed

rules amt rel6ula.t1ons ohould <iccompuny broad statomonta.
Fo1• example,

,.;rieder

t'H~d

itooens t;':lngel wade t.he following

statement:
iln ndm:l.niJt,•ativo code may

1;dvw•~a{;eously

be div1<led 1nt.o towo •Jta•ts: vonernl i'olioiel.l

and Uulos and ilt:gulations.

In nll l.>ut large

lOp«t llughes, "ilritten i;tatcments of Policy, • Ill!.
Americun Sohool Bgur.1 JQI.;£flf!l, r'ebrul.'.r·y, 19.57, lJLH ?9.
ll:;llil'l~y <Jooper, ":teview of

School

,·zs~lQt!tiVg<,

1956: <.:>lioy tlak1ug,"
Junu::try, 1957, ?6:74.

14
oity diutriots, though, the two wrts may
well be incorporated in one code~l2
In d1scuoa1ng the scope and coverage of rules and
regulations lleeves stated:
1lul~ls tmd regulations should dofine the
larger relationohips among employees ax1d
functions of I>Osi tions without stating the
mit1or and specific duties of each employee
minutely. • • The rules sr1d regulations
should also deal with baaio policies relating
to personnel in administration. • • The rules
and regulations should differentiate the lines
of authority and l'01:1ponsibil1ty among
positions and def1ne the functions of the
olasseo of positions that the noard han
establ1shed.l)

Hand prefers to l1m1 t the manual to only those
general policies and procedures necessary to provide guides

to the personnel of the district in oarry1ng out the
objeotiveo of the sohool.l4
In general, the follo1'1ing arena nhould be 1noluded

in a atatement of policies:
l.

Operating l!rooedures and Policies
Ilelat1ng to Board of Fducmtion

l2calvin Grieder and rlilliam Everett Hoaena tengal,
Publ1Y :Job99l /l(r.1n1otz:at1En. {1:lew York: 'l.'he Honald Press
Co .. , no., 1950 , pp. 527* •

1:3ctwrlea svorond Heevea, .)~hool Hoftrds, Their
i•'ungtions, !WS! Aath1t1er.New York: 1'rent1ae Hall,
Inc., 1954), p. 17).

Sta~,

14Mt;rr1t John Hand, ,;;, :~t!J~ 9[.. Bom•d !lyles ml!!

Hegul~• Uons

i2£ Non .9.Uz l.lohoo}. ![stricto ta th Suoor1ntendents
!n Cal1(grn1o, California ilnsooi.at1on of ::.>ohool Administratorsj
Research in .\tlm1nistx•ation Bulletin !lumber 6 (l'Hsadena:
CH11fornia ·\osooiat1on of :;chool Ad:Jinistratoz>s, 19.53), p. 7.

1.5
2.

Polioiea Relating to the Ad.min1strat1ve
Staff

).

PoU.oies Helating to the Instructional
Staff

4.

I'ol1o1es Helsting to the lioninstructional ::itaff

;.
6,

Policies Helat1ng to the Use of Buildings

and l>ropert1es

fH.scellaneous Policies

All })Olicies ars established to
needs of a local school cl.lstrict.

r~eet

the educational

The elements making up

the policies by Boards of Education in various comrnunitietJ
vary a g1-.at deal.

~>uch

factors as the type and size of the

community play an important part in dete1•mining policy
oontent.l.5
\lritl.ng on the value of comprehensive coverage for
distt•iot poli.oies, G1lbaugh made this OOIDment:
With the function of a comprehensive written
set of policies, th& boat•d of education iu
equipped with the meann to hantlle recommendations,
procedures, aml problema nystomationlly end.
impartially. Through the printed statement of
pol1.cy, the boa1•d of education nnd its employees
may move forward with confidence in the execution
oi' theil• respective duties ~11thout fear of
int'ring1ng on the rights of others .lb

1.5Mnx s. ~!m1 th and 11. nay Dm1 t tle, :r·n~ Ho!t.4 of
f~duct~tiog ru.!.!! ~:dugjt.1ona! l'opo:t: i)f1eftowent (Ann ••r'bOr:
hdwe.rds rothers, no., 9.54 , p. 3 - •

l6John w, Gilbaugh, •Board Pol1oier; nnd llegulations
Ars in Ht•iting at Humboldt, • 11\!1. Ao.ru.:.!.ruYl \:.h2Ql llo~?rg

J!.gurnaJ:., June, 1952, 124:.5).

16
Bas19 ur1no1pl2S for 9!.ml9PI!!tm!f QL ll !1.£Utgm

m!YlYli·

In develOil1ng a. written pol1oy manU<il deeder emphasized 61x

oosio prino 1r>leo:
1.

'l'hey should be formulated by the Board

of t:ducation and the ouperintendent of
schools with the cooperation of
represontati vee ot' the various types or
sohool employees.

2,

'l'hey should be in meticulous <•ocord with
the laws of the State and with the
proviaions of Hny locnl charter.

J.

They ohould be written. Ideas best
project themselves into reality when
crystallized in written language. Verbal
rules and regulations are not likely to
be forgotten both by those who make them
and by those for whose guidance they are ~ude,
ln the larger sohool systems the rulea nnd
regulations are usually printed. and in
smaller systems are usually mimeographed,

l•,

'J.'hey should state clearly the general
functions of the various employees. However, they should not be so ril;l1d as to
make it impossible for employees to
exercise their ind1v1dunl1ty when to do
so would result in greater efficiency.

:;.

They shoul('l be amended as the need arises.
Any chungeo effected would be made known
to all employees ooncerned,l"l

Jteeves, in commenting on some or the important
principles of' the fortnulut1on of rules and regulations f'o:r
school systems, summarized h1s impressions by strtting that
rules and regulations should:
1.

liot be !.ncons1stent with the proviaions
of state luwu,

l?wllrd G. Heeder, The l'undalncr!.l;al§ Qf. Publli !iQhQ.Ql
York: The Maom1llfm Company. 194~p~ 89.

i\cJ,m1nts!frot~on (New

17
2.

Not be rnet•ely n cOillilendium or p1u1t school

board policy aot1on.

J,

Be stntement.s of e.doptecl pol1o1es t•nd not
merely o1· dutifUl ''mt restrict1ona,

4,

He formul~.lted so
speoina cases •

.5.
6.

All

to guide fiction 1n

Include prr)visions for the nmt-mdment or
tlle adopt.,d rules und

reo~)(lal of p!<rts of
regul~~tiona, and

He

kept up to date.l8

An additic.nul guid1nv, prinoiple exprefl!led by ;,oax•s

;w.a that:
Hece.uue rulou may ut any t1me become
nignll'ioant 1n l1.t1g<lt1on or 1n avoiding
l1t1gntion, thfly ohoul<l te p'E!pared with
n view to 11rotecting the r•ights ot' the
d1atr1ot. 1 Y

}'ormt+t !.Qr. thE!. fitanua.l.

The auggewted form!lt for the

policy mnnunl va1•ied slightly by author hut there wua general

agrtwment that policies ahoultt be grouped 1n accordance wHh
the de,;ree nf importance of etAoh,

The format should be

attrnctive, permitting ease of reference, Hnct the guides should
be made avniluble to all oonoel"ned.
One or the
H

rot~1n

preonut1omJ to obnerve in developing

mtmual 1a to adopt a format which will ii1d tho finding of

lScharles Ever~.md. Heevefl, §.slj:~oo1 .§Q~, PIS!~!' S~atJ!Q.,
~y1t1ep (New York: Prentice Hall, lno.,
p. 1? •

~.fiong,

19.54

t

aHd

l9Jesse u •.>ears, "Hules 11nd ilegulations 'i'heir Nttture
and Pluce in n ..>yotem of -•chool ildm1n1straUon, t ~ Amex•igan
::lchool pQUr(l, J.oyrru!J,. 100: 22-24, npr11, 100: 35~J~Nay, 194)
T->tant'ord.: ;)tunford University Press, l94J), p. !),
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top~~~~;

qu1'.!kly and et,nny.

~::o.uontion

~·he

Joint <l<>tam!.t;too of

1Hl1!001ntlon nnd. trw National

tion rande tho

rollow1n;~

~iohool

th(~

liational

llourda Asooo1a-

olmorvnt1on:

;;han axlut1ng polioy rnSJ.nunla tlro oxnm1n0d,
the conclusion 1s re.\iohod that there 111 a
def1n1to need for bettor organization of
contt1nt, lntet•ntll arrnngt'lments Vtn•iod. greatly
in manu.nla studied. ;>ot:lfJ rounuals l1atl!!d
topic a in alpha be tical order; some in r(mdom
order; while still others uaecl th¢ chronol6g1o&l
ord1!t' in which statements wcuoe f.ldO}lted, llegardl_etHI of the tJ~ of a.rrcmgementa l.t wns ot'ten
hard to locate topics quickly and easily. It
Willi d1ft'1oult to get n total picture or whnt
the board intended the operation to be. Even
among mt~rnwla which have gr-ouped t•elt!.ted topics
in brol\td llubject areas there wns gre!tt
divera1t,i in. the ~~·rmngern!ilnt used 1md in the
topics inoluded,2v
In his article Turnbough at.ated:

1\n 1.adequat.e ()l'gtm1ZI->tion fOl' a polio¥. mnnual
w1ll 1:rwlud.e seven major articles: 'i.'he Johool
lloard, ,;dooin1utrat1ve 1md Executive services.
eroployeeu, pupilu, financial procedureu,
aohool. .. comrnurt1 ty t'(J lations, aml miscellHncous.
Thc m1soellans<>us category w<HI pt•opoacd leae
to 1nclud!; policies d1ffl.eul t to group unuer
other hew.<angu tlu{n to p1•ovide an open end. t'or
thu manual~t<> ind:l.outa that the munuul could
grow • Hnd that 1 tems could. be bdded I i i thout
f1nd11lg n convenient t;lace fo1• them wHh1n
th(! exiat,ing rormat,21
ln an nt•ticle fot• thE! fiat1onnl i\ilfloci;•tion of

20''Hm~ to Dev~lop \Jr1tton J;o,•r(l Polie:l.en," p, ili!lru.t.
.li.Q frocee.<;l.ures (National Johool llonrds haaoointion, Inc.,
·,Jnshink;ton, D.G., 'iat:\.Olwl Education ,\snool.nt1on, J960),
p. 10.
21 :.oy
(
(''• 'j'.urn ho ugh , Mt~er-.mm
'
l
13 2 : '?5-6 , Mnroh , l <)56 •

rl J ourrw l
.:;>onr::»

'' t nn1 ,.
~.!.!9.2.

1
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Aa the aommitteo progr'NUJNJ in it:il t<:sk of
acleot1ng the ma.terinls to be included, the
quect !.on aris€>S concern111 1,~ the moat economical
means of publication. ;lhould the handbook be
mirueogrophtHl, multll1thod or print'ld? Of thOflEl
surveyed, the most cummon form in which the
hM!dbook appofu•ed ti(HI fl mimeographed, looseleaf notebook. /Jl offset or nmltil1th
publiout1on ia rr.oro pl~HJSlng in t•ppeareuce than
the mimeographed omt, but the expense of this
typo of l!Uhlioation may CIHU£1~) M undue burden
upon some aohoolu. There fare, 1 t is r€1oooor.ltltnded
thfl t the tmnd.book be a. MiBJt'IOt~raphed, looaelelii' form fOl' oaahll' r•eviaion and aubst1tut1on. '~'his
would ou!.)g0ot one t•rt1.olE1 on a p11g~ in m•del' to
provide for ':iulok revision, l t uhould be apparent
by now thnt tho 1n1t1al oout of printing the handbook would b0 expensive und the oo11e ot' ronking
,
rev1a1onu would deley kMping the book up to data.22
The joint oommittao ol' ttw f,al;ioHul 3ohool Hoards

''llllooiat1on ami

N~;tion<'l

lXtucati<>ll Atwoola.tion

atat~1d

'i'lw fOl'lr•l't of 1;he polio,y roanunl shottl(t be
cm•efull.y pltmned, 'l'hoy fll'ff of little vulue
unlerw react and used. l1or frequent handling,
the mnnunl should be bound in u c\ur~tble fo:rm.
Int~;n•nal 1•rrangement should lW of such thut
anyone seeking information can quickly t'ind the
specific oect1on that applies to his 1ntereat.
'fhe following suggeat1onn m-e reoom1nended to
help nv>ka the policy mnnunl useful:
loose~ leaf

form

A,

Bind in

i',

Heppoduot1on should he b,Y mimHograph

c.

Include n table of oontents

D.

Use of index t<ths is

~mcournged
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E.

List sub-topic for each section under index
tab

F.

Use headings at top of each page

G.

Include name of district

H.

Select a numerical system for identifying
the contents of the manual which permits
flexibility in changing the manual contents.
Example:

6.1 Employment
6.1,1 Hecruitment
6.1.2

6.1.)

Qualifications
Selection and Appointment

I.

Show date of policy adoption

J.

Give date of rule approval and of amendment

K.

Consideration should be given to placing only
one item on each page

L.

Consider including reference to state law
if a policy stems from law rather than
local decision2J

Evalyation

~

revision.

The task of developing a

policy manual does not end with ita completion.
in many oases it is merely the Q6g1nning.

In fact

The Board must

recognize the need for constant change and revision.24
Writing on the need for constant review and revision
of school board policy, Stapley makes this comment:
Some Boards set aside time during one
meeting each year for the revision of established
policy. This practice had the advantage of
23National Education Association, ~. Qii.
24Jease B. Sears, The Nature Qf ~Administrative
Process (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Incorporated,
1950), pp. 527-8.
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assuring a revision of t~'i! written statement
aml encouraging its use. '
Smith and Smittle feel that:
The policies must include provisions whereby the lloard of Education at def1n1 te times will
appraise the value of each policy and make ouch
changes as it deerl,ls necessary. <.:opiu must be
kept up to date,2b
aeeves commented:
A school board, through its superintendent,
should follow up the result or the application
of adopted policies to d.etermine (1) whether
or not they are being applied as intended and
(2) if so applied, whether or not the results
are as anticipated. From the results, the
Bo6rd must decide wheth'r to continue, modify
or repeal each polioy,2

Since the superintendent puts the policies into
effect, he should report frequently to the Board as to how

the policies are functioning.

The Board will then be in a

position to per1'orm its funot1on of evaluating the
effectiveness of the policies and, 11' deemed advisable,

may revise or rescind any pol1oy.28
Tho above statements with footnotes oonclud.e the

25Muur1oe E. Stapley, "Improving School l~ard
l1 unot1ons, 0 she Amer1~rul Sghoo;J, Bout~ ~OllrnpJ., October,
1957, Vol. l 5.4, p. 8.
26sm1th end Smittle, ,gu. tl!i,., pp. 24-§.

27neevea, 12.9.. ill·
28o. H, Davies and F:. L. Prestwoocl, l'ragtiQtll Sqh9ol
~ l'rooe$1~reo (New York: Chnrtwell House Incorporated,
19 S9 >, P. 12 •
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Sgl,ngHsm SU:
restt~roh d~pat•tli!lflr~t

r~tJnll!:~Jl·

or

tM

A lettwr w.fls ee:nt to the

c~,,J.uorn:l.a 'l'et~ohert'l

anld.t•& for their reoornill&n<li.ltion of 1'1ve

Aeuwot.&ti.on

out~tamU.nt~

Mrn.mliJ tlhl.Ch h!ld. b$en adopted 1n other d111ltl'1ottl.

the invest 1gntor 1 a vurpoue to

E~xamlne

sevel•al

poU.or

xt

we.$

r€1eoue~4

man.®ls rather than request .a large number of whi(lh many
llii!IY be poorly

lievelo~d

or

wo~.ald

noll oo

dosigtl~t'l.

fot• tho

pux>pose inten®d,

1'h., five

fNm th"' foll(.lw!ng

m4'm.u~ltJ t•eool'llmttnd~d wt.~re

d1utr1ctn: Al.$l!litos

oohool D1iltr1et, l!acndena

tnem~mila.ry

City Sohool Hut\"lot • Peu•am<.>\mt Unified iliohool D1otr1ot,

s 1mi 'halley UnU'ied Sohool Dis trio t,

nup!u•l.nt&ndent of (laoh d1ntr1ct

of polio 11u,

district.

l>nblo

A letter wnG n•mt t() the

raementtu•y :3ohool Dbt.r!ot.

rtl(l!.nUGl

~.i!l(t S1m

t:•roceduN~n,

.N~quf!st1ng

a copy of the

rule 'If ?nd. reg\t'l.ntionu l.n tllliil

gl<tJh off1oial ruponded wt.th

0-

poHoy !.ll&nual.

'l.'heae pol1oy mr.mualls were !'umlt~hetl. at no oo~St except fol."

one diatraot whl.oh b1lltHl the writer tor two

.U.!!!A!W
reveeled no

intfu•nal

ru:. ~.

oO!UUIOll

Ml U('<lllblliHon or the t'ive !lll.lnualll

pattern of

01'1J;~•n1r:ut1on.

ctoll~:u.•s •

lllh:e,

nul?lt>er ot I*Wiiil

<W

'the mU'iiber of ll!fljor {l111'1.a1ous 1n the

t'\bl6 of otmtt:!tttn numbarcHl. fNt:il t'i ve to nh1e.

Won• or tnt!
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manualu hod, the nam<'l Lequonce pot;tern.

major top1.c in three of t.he five

or

(lutiEHl and po11e.rn

the

llQ{tl"d

~um\llllll

iloweveJ•, tho first

related to the

ot' edliCHt1on.

'l.'ho first ronnual unalyzed contained thirty-fivo
pHges ttnrl measured 6* x St in() he a.

a personnel handbook which

~mu

It consisted llminly of

divided into the following

divisions:
Seotion A - Employment
Deotlon H - Gertit'ioa t1on
:;oct ion ,.
Lo~we oi' Absence
"
;:.eot1on ll - 'ronure Polley

-

Section !:: - :.iallilry
'l'he

VIU'iOUH

seotionn were very brief and. coutn1ned only the

brofld nepects or ea.ch division.
:ho

IHlCOml

m!.>nual investigflted was in printed for•m

and contained nineteen p<tgell size 6 by 9 inches.
mt~nunl

wao

t~lao

'l'his

vet•y brief and its contents dealt mainly

lfith laws ami. polio1.eu governint> the board ot' educut1on

whiGh lf<w alao the title of the ma.nunl.

'l'he table of contents

oontnirwcl the following majo1• hEtndings:
I.

ll.
lli.

IV.

Constitutional llu!;hority of the Mmnl:lElrn
of the Donrd of l::dt~on tion

Orgnnhmtion
Duties of the OJ'fioero Defined

Hectingu

V.
VI.

VU,

v:ru.
'i'hfl

!Jut1EH! mlll iiesponuibili t;y
Fol1oies of !Ale Hoa1•d
0\:htlr

PoHci€~11

of Uw llom•ci

:Jchoo). lk>tlt'<\ 1:N1bQn•o Creed

ab<:lV<~

su;;~.?;eetlomJ

monunl orfareu very little in

for the pw•poiHHl of thh• Htudy,
'l'he thlrd

WHR

lnone~lunf

r. m1Cfleogreph

numunl tilth

1m 1lluatl'nt.1on on tho cover t.•oprE>SEmtinK rm tidult; olnnp1ng
11 oh1ld 1a hand,

ThiB mmmnl oor:tained seventy-six p11ges

which me1umred I:H by 11 1rwhou.

It reuembled

11

regulnr

tfwcher• u he.ndbook HJld cor:tn1rlod rnatarlJ,l mai.nly pertn1ning

to tho f.t.dminiut.rution, stnff' nnd pupils.

Thn major tnble

of oontel'< ttl ttl via ions Wflll"C ew t'ollowa:

l,
II.

Ill.
IV.
V.
Vl.

Adminio t1•ation
icducnt1cm

Pup1la
'roadiero
General Ini'ormntion
~'.peech

'i'his ;mrtiuulnr

G<H·rect1on Uu1de

m~;~nunl WIJS

helpful in the nrG'lS of def1n1ng

responsibilities awl dutil?.s of t;hrJ atnff members.
i t d1d not cover

!11l

Ho~mver,

aspects of the ent;LrVJ dtatriot.

Tho fourth muz1unl

WM;

more 1nolua1 v<tt

thnn the other three mentioned '-'bove,
inches omd contained. t;hirty-a('ven

;mg~s

It

in

mHl

dl'!ta1ll'ld

nWtl!.!Ul'e

8?! by 1:1.

loom!l-l~'>nf

form

2.5
with a SQft

.[.~Qper

cover.

ilot only was personnel covered in

this manual, >1hich was a maJor fet> ture of the other three,
but such main classifications as General, Curriculum,
Finance, Buildings and Grounds, l'ransportation, and
Cafeteria were also covered in

a.~lequate

depth and detail.

However, omitted in the manual was a olassifioation on
policies relating to the board of education.
'Xhe fifth and lbst manual to be examined was in the

inveutigator's opinion the most oomplete manual studied.

It was simply entitled "l>istrict Policies• and was
organize~

in loose•leaf form for ease in keeping up to date.

It contained one hundred tmd five pc1ges which measured
8~

by 11 inches.

The i'ormat and nwnooJ·ing system of this

manual were uue(t aa

~uidea

in the development of the manual

under study for the Dixon Unified :ichool District.

'i'he

above mentioned manual served a useful purpose because it
covered all the aspects of a unified school district rather
than a va.rtioulal' phase which wae typical of the other

manualu Nviewed.

'i'he following major classifications

covered the various main headtngs:
~ection

~;action

r.
Il.

Policies !!elating to

ot' Education

the Board

l'olioies Helnting to the EduoHtion
Program

:>ection III. Policies He luting to the :lchool
System and Central Administrnt1on
~1eotion

IV.

Policies llelating to the School

Unit

26
:;,~ct1on

V.

Section VI,

Policies ilol<• t1ng to District
Pol1oies
Policies fielat1ng to l'upU

Pet"sonne l

Section Vll. l)olioieo Relating to ;.;duoational
Services
Section VIII. Policies Relating to Business
S6rv1ces
Section IX.

Policies Relating to ruaoellaneous
Provisions

It was apparent from the study of the five manuals
that there is a great variance in written board policies,
Only two of the five manuals reviewed rendered any
appreciable assistanoe to the committee.

Both of these

manuals covered all the major classifications for the
efficient operation of any oohool diutriot.

'I'he remaining

thr<.>e included only certain phases of district operation with
peroonnel being the most consistent topic.

However, the very

faot that there was a wide variation in the manual sizes,
number of pages, scope, and content in the five manuals
analyzed resulted in valuable contributions toward the
compilation of the manual under atudy.

ClihP'l'ER lll
l)EVELOPMr:N'J.' 0!1 POLICY MANUAL

tieleot),on .9.( OOI!!!lJ1.li!iee.

In the rev1.ew of l1 terature

in the field of developing written pol1c1es for th18 study,
the investigator found it clearly stated that to be
effective they must be developed cooperatively with
representatives of nll groups using them.

It was the

investigator's objective to form a committee which
represented the faculty, administration, and Board of
Education.
At a regular Board meeting, the Superintendent and
the investigator discussed with the members the need for a
written policies manual for the district.

ilt the conclusion

of the discussion the group unanimously agreed that such a
study should be undertaken.

The investigator disclosed

the information that the study would become a part of
fulf1ll1ng his requirelllenta toward the tlaster of Arts
degree in Education and that his thesis committee had
approved it.

He asked for a volunteer.

Both the Clerk of

the Board and the Superintendent offered to se1•ve on the
committee.
The a tudy was explained to the president of the
local te£tohers association and he pledged his cooperation in
the matter.

At the next regular meeting, the project was
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discussed and voluntee rs were requested .

Three tea chers who

were interes t ed in thi s fi e ld and felt that the District
needed a written policy manual voluntee red to complete
the commtttee .
For the purposes of this study , any reference to the
committee hereafter will imply the following membership l
Clerk of the Board , Superint endent , three teachers , and the
investigator .
De t erminat ion Q£ existing and implied policies .

The

committee met r egularly once pE'lr \'Jeelt during a period of
three months .

'rhey carefully scrutinized the minute a of

the Board of Education mee t ings beg inning in
District was unified) until the present date .

1948~ when
~·l'hese

the

minutes

were ca tegorized as to content in order tha t all policies
pert a ining to a certain subje ct might
and examlned .

be

easily studied

This r eview was necessary to ident ify

previous actions where policies had been es t ablished or
were ind,.cnted.
Next , all the \'lri tten policies were copied from the
Dixon Teachers Ass ociation handbook and District office
communica tions .

After the compilation of a ll extsting

written evidences of Board policies had been compl e ted ,
implied policies of the District were written with the
specia l ass istance of the Superi ntendent and added to the
collection .

In areas where there were no policies , the
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committee inserted new ones,

These were mainly transferred

from headings and sub-heandings in the five selected
manuals.

At least two of the manuals were from districts

under study.

The committee saw nothing wrong in filling

the voids because the policies would not become effective
until reviewed and adopted by the Board of Education,
All the policies were then typewritten on cards to
facilitate sorting and grouping into the major classification
of policy construction,

After the policies had. been placed

under their appropriate headings, they were reviewed for
repetitious or conflicting sections,

Additions and

deletions were made as needed by the committee.
Framework and format 2! manual.

The committee, by

reference to the study of the selected Board policy manuals
and in a discussion with the investigator relating to a review
of the literature, set up the following tentative classification that seemed to best serve the needs of the Dixon Unified
School District: the Board of Education, educational program,
school system and central administration, the school unit,
district personnel, pupil personnel, educational services,
business services, and miscellaneous provisions,
It was decided that there should be a comprehensive
table of contents with chapter headings numbered in succession
by 1.0 expandable to .100, sub-headings of .1 expandable to

.99, and further sub-divisions of A to

z.
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foJ•ma.l f\dopt ion by the Bom•cl of Fduon t ion, be l:n dupl1nated,
looae-lr:nr form fOI' convenlmit :t'ovl.nl.on n1cd substitution,
'J.'h<!! twmu ·l I<Oulll be duplicated on s tandl.tl"d oir.a

Uh

by 11

.inch paper and. hound with a pl'lstic sp1rml himling:.

After uevEH'Bl revisions t;he following chapter headings

were determined to be the ll!Ost appropriate ones t'or the
Dietrl.ot:

1.0

Policies l!eli.lt1Ylg to
Education

2.0

tol1oiea llalutin 1:. to th!i'l f;ducationul
Program

),0

Po11o1es Helnt1n;•. to t;he ~lchool Syutet:\1
rmct Gentrul Adr;.,inistr8tion

4,0

Policies Helut.ing to the ;.iohool Unit

5.0

l'olioiea ilelat:ing to JJiatl•ict Pei'B<.mMl

th~

!3oard of

6.0 foliciea tiulating to Pupil l'oroU!UlOl
'/,0

ll~~l,~t1ng

Folioieo

to ',duoat1onal

~>o rvicea

!3,0

i'olioiea Holat1ng to JlmlinetHl :'·>erv1ceo

9.0

Pol1c1eo !lola t1n~ to Mis;cellane>ous
l 't•ov i a1ons

,•.ppendix D,

:lome Obligationfl of the i){)ftrd ot'
Lduc1~\;ion

mtd The 3upei•1ntendent of

:;>ohoola
bppemdlx G.

Appendix D.

A

framework for fubl1o !;duontion

1n Cr.tl1forn1a

Code of Ethics f'or Gul1fornie.
'l'enchers

Jl
Appendix E.

!3alnry Pol1c1EHI and SchedulesCertificated

Appendix F.

Salary Schedules - Classified

Deyelownt

~

review 91:. !h.!.

noar(!. 2f. Education

~

sta(t.

preUm~narx

g,rart .P.t

During the following six

months the committee met on a regular basis.

The agreed

time was from eight to ten every Wednesday evening.

However,

oooasionall.Y when the discussion beoarne involved the group
did not adJourn until approximately eleven o'clock.
As the various sections of the draft were completed,
they were passed on to the person

Ol'

persons directly

concerned with that particular peu·t of the manual.

Chapter

l pertaining to the Doard of Education, was duplicated and
copies were sent by mail to the Board members tor their
comments and suggestions.

Chapters I and I l l were

particularly reviewed by the Superintendent.

However,

since he was a member of the committee, there was no
apparent need in passing these sections on to him for
comment.

Chapters V and VI, dealing with District

personnel and pupils, were referred for their comments and
or1t1o1sm to the remaining staff membera who were not on
the committee.
The comments and questions of the staff and Governing
Board were carefully noted and evaluated by the committee.
'l'hose

SUSi~estions

which were deemed pertinent and administra-

tively sound were compiled in subsequent revisions.

This
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phase of the study was rather lengthy and in many casea time
consuming,

It was important, however, that this be done in

order that the manual might

be

accepted by the entire staff

and the Board of Education,
After all the revisions were made, the manual was
duplicated for final Board review and adoption,
Board

adoRt~on

gt final draft.

The completed draft

of the Policy !1anual for the Dixon Unified School District
was submitted to the Board of Education at regular Board
meetings for their questions and criticism.

One section

at a time was reviewed during any given meeting in order that
the regular business might be completed without making the
agenda too lengthy.

The Superintendent presented the completed

work and explained various actions taken by the committee.
The investigator and the Board member on the committee
assisted the Superintendent in explaining recommended
policies and answering questions pertaining to the material
offered,

Changes approved by the

Boar~

of Education were

made and incorporated into the final draft.
After the manual was corrected as indicated by the
Board of Education, it was approved and adopted by that
body on January 2), 1961.

CHAPTEH V
SUMMAHY, CONCLUSIONS, AliD
HECOMHENDA'i'lONS
SUM11AHY

The problem that was the basis for this thesis was
to develop a policy manual for the effective operation of
the Dixon Unified School District and make it available to
all persons concerned with the school system,
The specific purposes of the study were to provide
a reference source for the Board and the staff for handling
procedures, recommendations and various problems in an
objective and systematic way,
At the time this study was undertaken, the existing
policies were either contained in the minute book or the
Dixon Teachers Association handbook,

Due to previous

District problems which resulted from the lack of a
written policy guide, the Board of Education, Superintendent and investigator were unanimous in recognizing the
need for such an instrument to establiah definite written
District policy.
The data for the study

we1~

based on an examination

of the minutes of the Board of Education, review of the
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Dixon Teachers Association Handbook, an analysis of five
policy guides from other districts as recommended by the
California •reachers Association, and a review of the
related literature in this field.
During the development of the manual an attempt was
made to answer the following questions:
1.

'l'he need for written Board policiea

2.

The relation between district size and the
need for a written policy guide

J,

How large a scope should a policy
manual contain

4.

Basic prt'nciples when developing a
written policy manual

5.

Suggested format

6.

Becomrnendations for keeping manual up
to date.

It was evident that there is an increasing amount of
literature relating to school district policy manuals and
to their development.

'rhere 1·1ere several texts devoted

entirely to the need for the development of written
policies.

~everal

texts on school adminiatration contained

a section about district policies, however, these were
rather repetitious in content.
Articles in periodical literature expressed the need
and importance of policy guides.

It

~ms

generally agreed

that in the districts where no wirtten policies exist, there
appears to be mistrust and misunderstanding between

J5
t~dm1n1strat1on

themselves.

and. stf1ff rr.<embers and even among employeeo

Hesoaroh, al::;o, brought out the ff1ot that only

during thEl pHilt• ten yenrs has considerable thought been

devoted to the need 1md d.evolopment or policy guides.
Five (;alit'ornia school districts in stze comparable
to the i)ixon Unif1od ;:.ichool Distr•ict were requested to
fu1•nish their policy guide for mmlysio,

from

tlll five districts.

lm examination

Guides were rooe1ved

or these mnnuals

revealed no ooromun patte1•n of t1rrungement.
One munual wua 6 x 9 inches in size; nnother
6~.

x tH

1not1ea1 three were

8h x ll.

wau1

On0 wa.s printed, one

hektographed and tlu>et! we1•e mimeographed,

One manual

oover<Jd the Laws and l'ol1o1es Oovernllll'j the Board of
l'duont.1on, two were orgunbecl t1round personnel only and two
ma.nuHls wePe comprehensive emd I'll inoluaivo in their
construction and content.

'l'he fl.rat step in the actual development of the

manual for the Dixon Unified 'lohool District was to prepare

a. tentt1t1ve outline of the orgmnirtatton and proposed
content.

'l'hill wm1 subjected to a criticnl review by the

teacher commit tc;w ana the supe1•1ntendent whose suggestions nnd
recommendutiona were evaluated. m1d, in most cases, t'ollowed
iu subuequent revisions.
'l.'he l«a t .rev iaion wr.o aubm1 ttecl to the l.loHrd of'
Lducn tion th1•ough the ...>uper1nterldent for ita study and

)6

oritic1sm.

l'he suggestions of the Board were acted upon,

and the final drllft was appt•oved by that body.
CONCLUSIONS AND HECCN!IBND,~TIOUS

tfter having worked approximately two years on this
study in addition to fulfilling the duties of an
administrator, the investigator hns arrived at the following
conclusions and recommendations:
1.

Every school district should have a t~ritten
pol1oy manual. Each district must prepare
ita own manual to fit ito own needs.

2.

The poli~y manual should grow out of a
cooperative effort of the Board membara,
administrative personnel, and other
district staff.

3. 'l'he policy roonual must define the general

boundary within which the school ohall
function; however, it ohall not take the
place of, nor hinder, good administration.

4.

'I'he polio1ea should not include the details
ot' munagement. 'l'hese ahould be developed
separately by the Superintendent and hill
sttlff in accordance with the general
policiea or the Board.

s.

The policies should bo worded in ouch a
way us to avoid any possible misinterpretation,

6.

Policies must be in accord with statutes,

1. The manual should be in loose-lear form to

provid.o ease in insertion or amcndr.11mts and
in making revisions.

8.

The policy manual should be placed in the
hands of' Board memba!ra, certif1c.ated and
classified employees, nnd interested persons
1n the community.
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9.

10,

'rhe policy manual should be periodically
revised and kept up to date to conform to
changes in the Education Code, the rules
and regulations of the State Board of
Education, and the educational program of
the District.
The policies must be adopted by the governing
Board before they become effective.

Although this study was specifically made for adoption
by the Dixon Unified School District, this manual with minor
changes may well serve other districts in California,
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CHAPTER I
POLICIES HE:LATING 1'0 1'HE BOARD OF EDUCATION

Clllll'TEH !.

POLICIES HRLA'l'ING 'l'O ':C!lE BOARD OP J::DUCATION

Section 1.0 The

Board of Education

(a)

'l'ho legal description of the territory
compris1ng tha Dixon Unified School
District and tho maps thereof are filed
1n the office of the County superintendent of Schools or Solano County,

(b)

'l'he government of the Dixon Unified
3ohool 1>1striot ill vested in a board
of education oompooed of five members
who are elected at large by the electors
of the school cl1str1ot 1n gene1•u1
election.

(c)

'the board of education exists under
and derives its power from the Constitut;ion and 1\cts of the Legislature of
the State of California. ($ee Eduo.
Code

1/JJ 0,3)

(d)

The board of education is responsible
for ths general conduct of the schools.
(See Educ • Code ,1/981)

(e)

I'ach member of
ie elected t'or
trom and after
election. (See

(f)

Board membe1•s serve without remuneration
except that the district provides
expenses incurred by them in .authorized
travel on school business or professional
meetings.

the board ot' education
a term of four years
July 1 follow1ns his
Eduo. Code #9Jl)
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1.1

Powers of the Board of Education (See Educ. Code
981-1010)
(a)

Public education is a state function and a local
responsibility. In California the governing
board of a school distric·l; derives its power
from the laws of the state. These powers fall
into two major classifica·Uons - ( l) mandatory
and (2) permissive. Only those powers stipulated
in state law may be assumad by a governing board.
The principal powers of the governing board may
be generally listed as follows, with the understanding that all powers must be exercised in
strict accordance with state laws and limitations set thereby:

(b)

'l'ile governing board has the power of contract
through which it buys goods and employs services
necessary for the operation of the schools of
the district.

(c)

It has the power of eminent domain.

(d)

It has the power of being fiscally independent
and of causing taxes to be levied for the
support of the schools of the district.

(e)

It has the power of calling, or causing to be
called, elections for certain purposes, among
the voters of the district.

(f)

It has the power of making rules and regulations
for the operation of the schools of the district.

(g)

It has the power of determining the educational
program of the schools.

(h)

It has the power of establishing its own mode
of procedure for the conduct of its business.

(i)

It has the power of appraisal or review of its
policies and actions, its own program of
educational services, and the work of 1ts emplcyoos.

.50
1.2

Organization of the Board of Education
(a)

The board of education meets annually on the
first day or July and organizes by choosing one
of Hs members as llresident for a term of one
year, one as vice-preside:at, and one as clerk
for the same period.

(b)

The president of the boa1•d., if still a member,
calls the mc~eting to order and asks for
nominations for president, If the former
president is not a membel', the vice-president
performs this duty. The new vice-president
and clerk are nominated in a aimilar manner.

(c)

These officers are elected by the affirmative
vote of a majority of the board.

(d)

The d1str1ot superintendent shall serve as
executive officer and secl'eta:ry of the governing
board. (3ee Educ. Code #3)01)

(e)

The president presides at all meetings, and
decides questions of order, unless otherwise
directed by the board. He has the same :rights
as other members of the board 1n voting,
introducing motions and resolutions, and in
discussion.

(f)

The vice-president presides at all meetings of
the board when the president is absent.

(g)

The ole:rk notes correspondence, verifies
signatures, and is :responsible for minutes of
each meeting.

(h)

In the absence of both president and viaepresident, the thrtHJ nrembers of the board select
one m\lmber to preside at that meeting,
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l,J

1,4

Committees of the Board of Education
(a)

No permanent or standing committees shall be
created.

(b)

At all times, the board operates as a unit.

Meetings of the Board of Education
(a)

The board shall hold at least two regular
meetings each month, Date, time, and place of
the meetings shall be established at the
annual meeting held July 1, of each fiscal
year.

(b)

The president may call a special meeting of the
board whenever he considers it necessary. He
shall call a special meeting if requested to do
so by another member of the board. All members
of the board and the district superintendent
shall be notified of the special meeting by
written notice delivered to them at least 24
hours in advance of the meeting. If written
notice is not given at least 24 hours in advance
of any special meeting, each member of the
board must waive written notice before the
meeting can be held. Only those items of
buslness listed in the call for the special
meeting shall be considered at the meeting,

(c) All regular and special meetings shall be open
to the public.
(d)

The board, upon a majority vote, may adjourn
any meeting at any place in the agenda,
providing arrangements are made to complete the
items of business on the agenda at a future
meeting,

(e)

Discussions concerning personnel matters relating
to employees and pupils shall be held in closed
meetings of the committee of the whole. Such
discussions shall be considered confidential.
No action will be taken in such meetings. (See
Bduc. Code #986)
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1 • .5

JZ.ocedureg in

'l'r~msacting

Bollrd Buslnesa

(a)

Three members of the board constitute a
quorum and may transact business.

(b)

'rhe superintendent shall prepare an agenda
for each regular meeting of the board and
shall send each member a copy at least three
days prior to said meetlng. He shall keep one
copy on file in the cllstrict office. (See
Hduo. Code i/1.5.51)

(c)

Unless ohcmged

by a maJority vote, the order
of business at each regular and adjourned meeting
of the board, other than the annual meeting,
shall be f<S follows:

l.
2.

J,

L~ •

.5·
6.

?.

Gall to Order
Holl Call
Het\ding and approve.l of mtnutes
Hatification of warrants
Communications, petitions, and
delegations
Cone rul business
Hiscelhmeouv

t'arJ.iament~:u•y

(d)

rules as set forth in l!obert 1 !I
Hules of Or§rer Hevi!leQ. nhall be the rules of
ordftr of this board insofar as they are
applicable.

{e)

'I'he clerk ahull be responsible for keeping the
minutes of nll meetings of the board. He shall
keep duplicate copies for the district files.

(f)

l1ot1ons or rosolutiona shall be recorded as
having passed or fa1led. Individual votes
shall be recorded unless the action was
unanimous.

(g)

'1'he board of education shall follow a general
policy of acting on only such items of business
at any given meeting ns appear on the prepared
agenda. If individual meMbers of the board or
the superintendent propose Additional items
dur;.ng a meeting, these shall be placed on the
agenda for the rtext board meeting. The board
may take action on urgent items not in the
prepared agenda.
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(h)

Any rule regarding the order of business may be
suspended at any mcetlng, by a two-thirds vote
of the members present.

(i)

All former policies of the board of education
and all resolutions or orders that are in
conflict with the policies approved in this
publication are hereby rescinded,
1.

Any rule or regulation, not statutory
in nature, may be amended or repealed
at any regular meeting by a majority
vote of the board, provided that such
proposal has been submitted in writing
at the previous regular meeting. The
action must be listed in the call if
it occurs at a special meeting. The
published District PoliQies shall be
revised as deemed necessary by the
board of education.
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l. 6

.lli!.!JJ22I!!!J lJili t!es of Nembers of _the_ __ Governing Boar£1.
(u)

Establish tmd maintain ~n ndequa.te system of
public schools in keeping with state laws.

(b)

Selflct the superintendent of schools who serves
as chief executive 1md adtninistrntive officer
of the board.

(c)

:C:stablieh policies governing the organization
and administration l)f thH school system with
the recommendations of the superi.ntendent.

(d)

Act upon, veto, or approve as a unit, not r-:~s
individual me:abers, all recommendations and
proposals of the superintendent.

(e)

Provide for t;he dissemination of information
throughout the community concerning the schools,
interpret its policiHS to the public, And assist
in acquainting the community Iii th the educational
program.

(f)

Provide tlle necessary funds for the instructional
program, for ma1ntenanoe of plant and equipment,
and for essential capital improvements in order
to assure an efficient school system.

(g)

Determine with the superintendent the general
nature of the educational program.

(h)

Employ all school personnel for the district
with recommendation of the supet•intendent of
schools and in keeping with district personnel
policies.

(i)

i'.dopt an annue.l budget after due consideration
of such sdm1n1strative financial reports as rnay
by required.

l

Approve all fimmcial policies not specifica.lly
de fined by le11.

(j

(k)

Purchase a1tes for school buildings, approve
bu1.lding plans, and enter into contracts for
the erection of school buildings with the
recommendations of the superintendent.

.5.5
1,7

Organizational f!elat1onsh1p of the Board of Education
(a)

Administratiye authority and responsibility for
educational and professional matters are
centralized in the superintendent. The boarcl
encourages the participation or all concerned
with public education-pupils, parents, and teachers-in the development of educational policies.

(b)

Administrative authority and responsibility for
fiscal and financial matters are centralized in
the superintendent.

(c)

The district superintendent, acting in his
capacity as secretary or the board, is
authorized to open all mail addressed to the
board.

(d)

Suggestions, grievances, or other communications
to the board from individuals or groups are
submitted in writing to their executive officer,
the superintendent of schools, The superintendent presents them to the board for its
consideration,

(e)

The board or education exercises such powers,
functions, and responsibilities as are given
to it by law in cooperation with educational
agencies to the state.

(f)

In event the governing board dacides not to
re-elect the superintendent, the superintendent
of schools shall be given written notice prior
to January 1, preceding the expiration of his
term of office.

(g)

The governing board assumes its full legal
responsibility in all matters relating to the
program of public education for the Dixon
Unified School District and invites fullest
cooperation from all groups through suggestions,
discussions,· and recommendations, reserving to
itself the right and obligation to make final
decisions based on available evidence on all
matters affecting the educational program.

(h)

'l'he governing board adopts "The School Board
Member's Creed", found in Appendix A, and the
"Obligations of Boards of Trustees and Superintendents•, found in Appendix B, as general
guidelines for individual board members 1n the
conduct of their offices.

CHAPTER II
POLICIES RELATING TO THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

CBAP'l'I>H li.

FOLIC IES llELA'rlNU TO Tim EDUCt\ TIO!IAL .PHOG!iAM

Section 2.0
2.1

Organ1~ation

of tb! Eduoational Prosram

Pyrpoaps of Equg6tion
(e.)

'i'he governing board subscribes to the
statement of purposes of eduo11tion
11dopted by the :>tate Deportment of
Rduc6tion in "A Framework for Publio
Education in California", Bulletin of
the California Department of Rduoation,
Vol. XX, No, 6, 1950, pp, 5•1 (See
Appendix C. )

(b)

The ohief purpose of public education in
the Dixon Unif1ed School District is to
prepare boys and girls for full and
active participation in community living
and the democratic way of' life.

(c)

In achieving these purposes, the governing board resolves to provide for each
young person of school age tho beot
educational program posoible,

(d)

:.lohocla are established to teach those
essentials not taught by other agenc1ee
in society. The governing board
conceives the responuibil1ties of the
sohoola as being in two major categories:
prirnury responsibilities and. shared
responsibilitiea.
1.

The phases of education for which
tha schools have primary or chief
responsibility include reading,
handwriting, arithmetic, spelling,
the basic essentials of oral and
written composition, the social
studies, (geography, history, and
oivios), and science. At leoat
seventy-five percent of each school
week shall be devoted by teachers
to these primary respons1b1l.1t1es.

.58
2.

Heopons1bil1ty for eo me other phases
of education are shared jointly, and
in varying degrees, by the schools
and other educational agencies (home,
church, community, movies radio,
television, nnd the press>. These
shared responsibilities include
growth and development in vocational
fitness; the democratic way of life;
ocientifio attitude of mind; health,
and safety; consumer competence;
oonservatior1; thrift; family living;
the arts; moral, ethionl and opiritual
values; and the worthy use of leiaure
time.
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2,2

Scope of thf! Curriculum
(a)

The governing board recognizes those curriculum
requirements of the state found in the Education Code and the State i~partment of Education
policies as a first obligation of the school
district. Within the latitude of this curriculum framework, the board gives first
priority to the development of skills in the
fundamental tools of learning and citizenship
training.

(b)

'fhe educational program of the Dixon Unified
School District will provide, within the
financial limitations of the district, learning
in the following areas at each grade level in
keeping with the n~turity level of the learners:
1.

Instruction and educational experiences in
developing and using the fundamental tools
of learning. 'l'hese include reading, handwriting, arithmetic, and spelling.

2.

Instruction and educational experiences
leading to and understanding of the obligations of responsible American citizenship
and to the development of necessary civic
skills. These include instruction in
history, civics, and current affairs;
provision for an ever-increasing understanding of democracy as a way of life; and
a democratic school environment which
provides opportunities to practice democratic processes,

),

Instruction and educational experiences which
develop skills in getting along 1dth others
and in meeting the problems of group living,
'l'hese include opportunities for social
experiences, instruction in understanding
oneself and others, and a controlled school
atmoaphere conducive to proper behavior and
respect for others, with pupil participation
in such control, in keeping with their
maturity level.

4.

Instruction and educational experiences
leading to an understanding of the physical
environment. 'l'hese include physical and
biological sciences, geography, and nature
study,
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5,

Instruction and educational experiences in
creative expression and appreciation.
These include music, art, literature, and
poetry.
·

6.

Instruction and educational experiences in
haithful living and physical activities.
These include health and safety instruction,
a physical education program designed to
meet the needs of all pupils, and a healthful and safe school environment.

7,

Instruction and educational experiences in
exploring the world of work and the
development of special talents and
individual responsibilities. These inolude
an ever-increasing understanding of the
world of work and free enterprise; and
an acquaintance with vocational opportunities
and requirements; and educational experiences
in an atmosphere which rewards industry and
individual effort, provides for guidance, and
develops good work habits through work
experience.

8.

Instruction and educational experiences
designed to develop the understandings and
skills for effective family living. These
include instruction in the home arts and
social studies with attention given to
living in the world today, the story of mankind, home skills, and the essentials of
family living.

9,

Instruct on and experiences at all levels
and proper use of leisure time. These
include instruction in the arts, opportunities
for club and hobby activities, and a planned
intramural and recreational program.

10,

Instruction and educational experiences at
all levels and in all sub~ects that contribute
increasingly to the child s ability to think
critically and creatively, to understand
himself and others, to understand this
world and society, to develop an increasing
awareness of the essential nature of moral
and spiritual values in his life, and to
demonstrate his role as a citizen.
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11.

Instruction and specialized experiences for
exceptional children, including the
physically and mentally ha.ndicapped, .
children with superior capacities, and
those with special problems of adjustment.

{c)

Formal instruction in industrial arts, home
arts, and art will be plaru1ed for grades nine
through twelve. Experiences in arts and
crafts will be provided in the elementary schools
as required by state law.

(d)

:-.usic experiences will be provided in all grades.
Instrumental opportunities will be provided for
pupils with special abilities in grades six
through twelve, Fifth grade pupils may avail
themselves of such opportunities before and
after regular school hours.

(e)

Formal instuuction in essential business courses
will be offered 1n grades nine through twelve.

(f)

Dramatics end speech arts will be encouraged at
all grade levels.

{g)

Planned opportunities for enrichment reading
will be encouraged whenever possible.
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2.J

9u1d..!U.n.e~ roc.~ne ~Uona}: Pro&q:&J!l.

(a)

The administration shoul<l aeoure the best
qualified personnel available to oerve all
aspects and levels of th0 t~duca.tional program.

(b)

Provisions relating to tho curriculum:
l.

In cu1•rioulum d.evelopment fi1•st attention
should be z1ven to utilizing the special
knowledge and tltlento of district personnel, Competent consultant services will
be provided when needed to supplement
regular services and to Q.B&iflt special
groups studying educational problems.

2.

Controlled experimentation to ~est
promising practices 1s encouraged.

J,

Adequate quantities or necessary
instructional materials will be provided
to make possible ert'icient teaching and
learning.

4.

In policy development, those ex.,pected to
educational policies should
participate 1n their development.

eff~ct

5.

~;t;udy of the curriculum ohould be
continuous with changes based on objective
evi~nce of pupil and community needs.

6.

'!'he best research available should be
used in determining deo161ons regarding
curriculum organization, content, and
instructional procedures.

7. The teaching of rnora.l and apir1 tual values

in an intrinsic part of the educational
program rand 1s the !'llSI)Onaibility of every
teacher.

a.
(c)

Adequate proviaion should be mnde in
instructional materials and classroom
procedures for individual differences.

'l'l:lere should be an aot1 ve program of interpreting
the eduoe.tional program to the community.
Included 1n th1s should be a program or parent-

6)

teacher conferences to supplement other reporting procedures and opportunity for lay
participation in the development of educational
policies.
(d)

Utilization of community resources and purposeful field trips to enrich the educational
program is encouraged.

(e)

At the elementary level, the administration should
endeavor to maintain a maximum class size of
thirty, beginning in the primary grades.

(f)

A planned program of evaluating the educational
program in terms of educational objectives should
be established and maintained with periodic
reports to the board as requested.

(g)

The administration of the schools and classrooms
should enhance, through example and atmosphere,
the learning of democratic principles and the
development of democratic citizenship.

(h)

Counseling and guidance are considered integral
parts of the educational program.

(i)

Progress through the grades should be made a
matter of age, maturation, social and civic
de,relopment, as well as achievement in the basic
skills, (See Section VI, No, 64J)
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2,11-

Gyil!eHnep ro.r lmc!tfuctlon
(a)

All pl'Ofecwional personnel of the district are
expected. to adhere to tho rro1'es81onal Code of
l>thios of the California •r•euchers Aosoointion
ua the baaic guide to pz•ofeuaional conduct.
(:>oe Appendix D)

(b)

The schools do not teach controversial 1ssuea
but rath(H' provide oppox•tunititlls 1'or· thoil•
study. l''or tho public schools, I>Olicy on
controversial iusucs 18 defined '·n terms of the
rights or pupils rather than in termu o1' the
rights of teuchoru. In thG t~tudy ot' controversial
issueu, .11Up1lo of l)ixon UnU'ied 3ohool. D1striot
have eix l'ights to be recognized!
l.

'i'he right to study HU.Y oontroveraial iusue

2.

The right or free Elcoess to all revelant
information including the materials that
o1roulate freely in the oomr::unity.

J,

'l'he right to study under competent instruction i.o au atmosphere ft•ee of blas and
preJudice.

4.

'l'he right to fOl'm and express their own

which haa political, economic, or social
s1gn1f1aa.noe and concerning which they
should begin to have an opinion.

opinions on

oontrovers1a~

issues without

jeopat•dlzing their x•ttlations with the teacher

or the school.

5. 'l'eaohe.rs are reaponaible for p1•ovlding

proper guidance in selecting topics for
discussion and atud.,v. Only those probleme
which al'e vitnl to pupilu and in terms
eultad to the dogroe of maturity of the
lem•:c.ero und theb• capacity for undera tanding concepts L'-lld vulues should be
selected.

6.

'xhe right to &tuc1y our•rEmt PL'Oblemo in a
olmlst•oom atmosphere based. on the foundation
of positive instruction toward a belief
in the 1dec.ls F..lnd procesli!es of American

democ1•aoy.
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(c)

(d)

In developing an adwquate classroom program of
instruction, the governing board subscribes to
the following principles:
1.

Control of a class is a prerequisite of
teaching and a first responsibility of
the teachers.

2.

Knowledge of the pupils, their needs,
interests, and abilities is another
prerequisite to good teaching.

Democratic procedures should be used in the
classroom. Control is compatible with democracy,
and youth expect and want rules and regulations.
Democracy in the classroom includes: order and
control based on reasonable and consistently
administered rules, respect for others and oneself, cooperative planning, freedom commensurate with the individual's ability to
assume responsibility, and the provision of
opportunities for boys and girls to take new
steps toward establishing self control as they
are ready.

2.5 Adult Education
(a)

Adult education courses may be offered in
approved subjects providing that there be
a minimum registration of 12, and that if
attendance drops below 12 for 2 consecutive
weeks, the course will be discontinued,

(b)

Any exceptions to the attendance standards
must be approved by the governing board.

CHAPTER III

POLICIES IillLATING TO THE SCHOOL
SYSTF.N

AND CENTHAL AD!UNISTllATION

CHAl>TEH III,

Section 3,0

POLICIES HELA'l'IN<J TO 'l'HE SCHOOL
CENTllAL ADMINlS'rRATlON
Organizatio~

or

Ac!ministrat on

the School

SYS'i'E~!

~lstem

AND

and Central

(a)

The schools of the district shall be
organized with reference to a unified
program of educational end instructional
experiences. It shall be operated as
a single system under the direction of
the superintendent of schools.

(b)

The regular school year (for purposes
of instruction) shall consist of no
less than 17 5 days. Holidays shall
conform to the provisions of the
Education Code, except where the
governing board shall declare special
hol1days.

(c)

The term •central administration•
applies to those officers and to those
controls that operate over the school
system as a whole, or over a maJor
administrative division of the syatem.

fd)

Central administratiVe services are
organized with the leadership of the
superintendent of schools who, as the
chief executive and administrative
officer of the governing board, assumes
immediate charge of the entire school
system and all its divisions.
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J,2

Superintendent of Schools
(a)

The superintendent of schools has the following
re sponsi bili ties :
1.

Serves as secretary to the board, and as
its chief executive and administrative
officer. He is responsible for keeping
the board informed and for providing twoway communication between the board and
personnel of the district. He attends all
regular and special meetings of the board,
except when his position is being considered.

2.

Makes recommendation to the board of
education on appointment of all personnel.
(a)

He shall have the power to employ such
casual personnel as may be necessary
within the limits of budgetary provisions. He shall be authorized to
employ substitute personnel when any
of the regular personnel are compelled
to be absent from their regular duties,

(b)

Makes recommendations to the board of education
on matters of policy based upon cooperative
planning with the staff.

(c)

Administers the adopted polices of the board of
education.

(d)

Directs the preparation of and presents the
annual school budget for board consideration
and adoption.

(e)

Supervises the administration of all fiscal
matters relating to the school district.

(f)

ProVides leadership in the efficient administration of the schools in all its divisions and
delegates responsibility and authority to the
members of the administrative staff.

(g)

Works with the community in planning and
interpreting the educational program and
encourages school-community cooperation.

(h)

Supplies information relative to school plant
needs and on approval of the board provides
leadership in developing new school plant
facilities. He is also responsible for school
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J,J

The following district personnel are directly
responsible to the superintendent of sohools:
1.
2.

J,

4.

School principals
Nursing personnel
Central Office secretarial staff
Superintendent of Buildings, Grounds
and Transportation

CHAPTER IV
POLICIES RELATING TO THE SCHOOL UNI'1'

.
CHAPTER IV.

POLICIES RELATING TO 'l'HE SCHOOJ, UNIT

Section 4.0

4.1

Organization of the School Unit

School Principal
(a)

The superintendent recommends and the
board appoints qualified persons as
school principals. 'rhe school principal
is the responsible administrator and the
professional leader of the school.

(b)

The school principal is recognized as
being in direct charge of the program
and all personnel regularly assigned to
his school, within the special provisions regarding areas of dual control set
forth in this document. He operates
within the framework of district policies
adopted by the governing board, the legal
requirements, as stiuplated in the
Education Code, and the Rules and
Regulations of the State Department of
Education.

(o)

The school principal has the following
responsibilities:
1.

Supervises instruction in the school.

2.

Supervises all personnal assigned to
the school.

).

Organizes committees to study the
educational program of the school.

4.

Interprets district policies to the
school staff, and interprets school
problems to the administration.

5.

Interprets the school program to
parents, and cooperates with parents
in school and community projects.

6.

Maintains adequate records and
accounts.

7.

Supervises the care and upkeep of
buildings and grounds,
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(d)

8,

Requisitions supplies and facilities.

9,

Provides help for the staff and pupils
Lh1•ough available consultant servicew.

10,

l!:valuateo all personnel assigned to the
sehoul with annual recommendations to the
superintendent.

11.

Performs such other duties as are assigned
by the superintendent.

Supervising principals shall be on duty eleven
months of the year,
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4. 2 !ru_lohe:t> PgJ"sonnel
(a)

The teaching staff consists of regular teachers,
special teachers, substitute teachers, partt 1me teachers, and home teachers.
1.

i\

regular teacher is one who teaches a
regular subject, group of subjects, or grade
on a regular annual oont.ract.

2.

A special teacher is one who teaches one
or more special subjects or activities.
A special teacher has the same status as
regular classroom teachers within the
district, He ia directly responsible to
the school prirwipt.ll when assigned to a
particular school, In oases where the
special teucher travels from school to
school, he is responsible to the school
princilllll when within a school and to the
director or coordinator of what particular
activity for assigned duties and general
suporviuion.

J,

A substitute teacher 1s one who is called
upon to fill temporary vacancies in teaching
positions. ~ubstitute teachers in general
are required to l>ossess the same qualifications as rellular teachers.

~~.

A part-time teacher is one employed for
less thnn a full assignment.

,5.

A home teacher is one who is emi>loyed to
teach physically handicap1~d children in
their homes. The home teacher assumes the
status and the responsibilities as apply
to the position of a regular teacher.

6,

.>1 special teacher employed to teach remedial
reading, cerebral palsy, or mentally
retarded children assumes the status and
responsibilities of regular teachers in the
district as those responsibilities apply
to the position. He is directly responsible
to the principal when working 1n a school.

7.

t. school counselor has a regular teacher's
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ntatuu with time
by

~'llocnt1;11d

in his work day

the school pr1nc1prtl for the performance

ot· oounuelor duties.

,;uch duties shull be
thEl oounuelor
with hiu principal or sorooone deo1gm>ted
OOOlXJl'Ut1 vel;; developed by

by him.
(b)

t. tonohel' lws tho followin,; reapona1b111ties:

1.

2.

HeooJ.lEIS famillnr w1.th pol1oiotl and
procedures that t-elatu to his school duties.
Assigned aat1.vHies are conducted in
conror1a1 ty with appt•oved. poliaies of tho
board, the ruloa tmct regulations of the
:>tnte llepurtlll@nt of Erluout1on, und the
utate luw ua 1'ound 1n the Eduo11tion Code.
Hans for profoss1olml

£~rowth

through

knowing hie pupils, the it• parents, the

oommun1t.y, and the teacher's fie l<l o1'
apeo1alizat1on; meetu district requirements
os regards in-aorvioe eduot~t1on aml corn~
1111ttee work; and. utili~es supervisory and
auxiliary services provided by the school
di~>ta•lot aud the oolll!uwlity.

J.

,,o to and openka in conforro1 ty with the highest
eth1oal utaudat•d of the profest;.!.on in
rela t.1onsh1,p with !,arent.a, pupils, and coworkers. (:.>ee "ppend1x D-Code of Ethics
for ,;al1fol•nin 'r'enohers.)

4.

Keepo auoh records nnd l't'!nders such
reports co are required by law or requested
by thE! pr1nc 1pal or the auper1ntendent.
'l:'hia 1noluclss noour1ntJ; and .rene~1ing proper
credentials.

5.

Keeps informed concerning new development&
1n the field of education and particularly
in his speoU'1o field.

6.

Eatnbllshos ~md maintaina ol<woroorn control,
or'dsr, und Ol'gfml.zation. '!:'he governing
bom•d recognhes control as being a
;prer4!quis1te to the learning process and
ordel' and organir.nt1on 011 prit:~nry
responaibill.ties of the teacher.

7.

gl'focts the oourac or study adopted by the
board

Of C:HlUO<) 1' 1on,
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8,

Cares for and protects school property and
efficiently uses school supplies and
equipment.

9.

Keeps the principal informed concerning
matters affedting school policies and the
educ&.tional program.

10.

Participates in professional or communityschool organizations and activities.

11.

Attends regular or special meetings called
or authorized by the principal or the
superintendent,

(c)

•reachers are in direct charge of assigned
activities. They work with the leadership of the
principal and are responsible directly to him.

(d)

Complaints, grievances, or suggestions should
first be presented to the school principal. If
satisfactory adjustments are not made, these
courses are open:
1.

After notifying the principal of intention
to do so, they may present their case in
writing to the superintendent for his
consideration after 1-1hich it may, upon
request, be referred to the board of
education.
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4,J

2-l:l.Perintendent of Buildings and Grounds
(a)

The superintendent or buildings and grounds is
directly responsible to the superintendent for
the general conduct of his office. He shall
serve as technical consultant to the principal
on maintenance and operation problems. In
administering custodial services, the principal
operates within the ~neral policies and
procedures governing maintenance and operation
established by the superintendent with the
approval of the governing board,

(b)

The superintendent of buildings and grounds, in
addition to his regulal' custodial duties, has
the following responsibilities:
1.

Develops and submits assignments and working
schedules to be approved by the principal,

2.

Supervises the operation of school plant
facilities, including cleanliness, healthful environment, and general appearance of
the school plant.

J,

Provides custodial service for community
functions held at the school,

4,

Coordinates the work of the bus drivers,
gardeners, and maintenance men.

5. Hequisitions and supervises the use of
custodial supplies.

6.

Supervises the work of custodians,

CHAFTEH V
POUCll:!:i 1WLA'l'll•ll 'J.'O DlJ1'lUCT PERSONNEL

section

s.o

Diptrip~

(a)

l'et·rwnn@l

l'el'sorulel of tlHl d1striot Hre dlvided
into two categories • certificated and
olusaified.
l.

Ce1•t1f1.oated. employees are thos(t
lihOtie> dutieu requirt~ the hol(Ung of

a valid certifieute iutJued by the
;.,tate of California.
2.

(b)

Probf•tioma•y employees nrc defined ns
t'ollows:
l.

(c)

Claua1fiod employees include all
employees of the district whoae
elliJJlOylllf>nt does not rt~quire certification !?IB one of itu conditions.

Cer•tlflc.nted. enlployoes holding n
N<£Ular <a•odential ere considered in
a probationury statua during the
first t:.hr-ee C3) years of service.

I·r~ r•~m1en t awl regular employees are
defined us follmnJ:

1.

2.

Certificated employees holding a
regular credential «~re considered
pe!'Ji!Unent upon completion of theh•
till1•d year of continued service to
the dis trio t unloas otherwise
:clot1.f1etl by the goverrling board.
Hourly employees inolu(l.e pal't-time

and temporat•;y employ<Jes who a.re
t~mplo;red by the dio1;rlct on an

hourly bttllis.
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Section .5.1

Appointment a:ruL..L\!?.§Jgnment of Personnel
(a)

All applications for positions are made
to the superintendent of schools.

(b)

The superintendent of schools recommends, for governing board consideration, those applicants whose qualifications for employment he has determined
from careful evaluation, vJhenever
practicable, the supe1•intendent shall
involve members of the staff i.n the
selection of applicants to be recommended to the board,

(o)

Persons are employed by the governing
board, only on the basis of the
superintendent's recommendations.

(d)

Employees are selected on the basis of
merit only. The attempt to use any
personal or political influence by,
or on behalf of, an applicant may
warrant refusal of consideration for
employment.

(e)

Bus drivers are required to pass the
physical examination every two years
us stipulated in the State Division of
Motor Vehicle Code.

(f)

Systematic procedures shall be
established in the district as regards
the assignment, duties, and organizational relationships of district
personnel.

(g)

'fhe superintendent of schools is
responsible for the assignment of all
personnel in the district.

(h)

On ot• before Hay 1, the governing board
will notify contractual employees of
their election for employment for the
ensuing school year.

(1)

All changes in assignments of personnel
involving change in status or in salary
classification shall be submitted to the
governing board for approval.
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( j)

Persons already employed in the district may
apply for promotion to positions higher on the
scale when vacancies occur in these positions.
Other factors 'being equal, preference will be
given to personnel vrithin the district applying
for the position.
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5.2

Probation, 'J'enure..__and __Terminatiol1 of Employment
(a)

Probation and 'l'enure. Newly contracted
teachers entering the system with a regular
California teaching credential and on regular
classroom assignment shall be given probationary status in accordance with the provision
and intent of the tenure law. (See Educ. Code)

(b)

All regular employees of the district are
required to submit a report of a satisfactory
chest X-ray to the personnel office one every
two (2) years or more often if the governing
board so determines by rule. (Eduo. Code
#12915)

( o)

Evaluations. 'l'he governing board endorses a
continuous process of eve~luating employees of
the district. 'J'he object of this evaluation
is to improve the quality of service in the
district; therefore, the evaluation will
utilize written criteria and rating methods
that will assist individuals to improve their
ability. The criteria will be developed
through cooperative planning of employees and
the administration. Copies of the ~rritten
evaluation reporst will be given to the
individuals who are the subjects of the reports.
1·,

'l'he Evaluation Proce:ffi!.re Policy:
(a)

The oo.sic policies and procedures
relative to evaluation shall be made
known to all personnel at the beginning
of their employment.

(b)

A minimum of two evaluation conferences
per yeftr for probationary teachers and
a minimum of one evaluation conference
per year for permanent teachers shall
bo held with each employee by the
administrator responsible for the
supervision of that employee.

(c)

The administrator making evaluations
shall observe the ~mrk of the employee
an adequate number of t1rnes to make a
fair and impartial evaluation.

(d)

The first evaluation for probationary
personnel shall be diagnostic in nature

e;
Hml Sllli.ll incltt<le apecif1o port1naut
suggestions ror the 1wprovemont of
tencher oom}Jeteno.;r. The first evaluation
oonfer{!!lOc shall be held prior to
Nove:nlxw 15. ::.iubsequont avaluations
shall also be d1agno&t1o Rnd oon~ain
susgeaUomJ for improvement; they shall
olso contain statements conoct•n1ng the
eeneral oomrJe tency of the employee

oonce:r;·ltHl and th~ 1-'l'Otl'EH'IS, cGl"Owth, or
11111~rovemont notect in terms of the

suggt)e;t1one made 1n the preceding
"lvalu.ationa. 'fhe final evaluation shall
oo pr1ot• to }iarch lS unless special
nrl•tmgll!et<ts ere tn<~de.
(e)

'£hE1 evaluation conference shall be
recorded, signed by both parties, and
filed in that Olliployee's confidential
file. (See '•'Grminat1on of Eatployment)

(f)

Any err.ployee may .request additional
ev1J.luut1ons und/or ooJ:fe:renaes and shall
be granted. all possible assistance in
improvirtg his ser-vices to the distriot.

(g)

;.\,,ch te!lure tenchet• shnll hu.ve a
minimum •>f one observntion..evalua.tion

per year.

(d)

tom or Join suoh
or&<Hlita tiona, oomrui t tees, or other
groups .us will i1romot.o tM welfare of the
dis tr1c t; and 1 ts Qtlplo/ees.
Employees nre encoui'Il~~ed to

l'tllcognh:~'d

(o)

Pol1c1ee Nlating t;o terw1na.t1on of employment
a;;; follows:

til'(t

l.

CortH'1oatcU. i:ersomcel

l~hoae performance
iiJ.1Y JC(U' or CtlOil• Pl'Oba.tionary period
has been deeL~Od not; to qualify them for

durin~

r•Ewmploym"mt, l'fill be not'!f1ed on or before

l\,•:1 1.5, of tho board' u deo181on not to re''mi>l9y t.hmn for the onouing year. (See
rl(\UO. Go<:lc / 1 1Jhi~J)

2.

Cl(UJsi.flo•l em:vloyoea 1-1111 bo given two (2)
>leeku notice of intention on thfl part of the
<.111:11-.t•i.ct to terminate their services with the

except1on~J

::t.wh
th~

c ti~Julr::tod in section 4-page84.
t•equirod to give the d1str1ot

e1~ploy~HHl nNJ

sw,:e- cm.wlti.e!'Htiou ;·rhell

r~tsigning.

84

J.

nesi~nation

4.

'l'he following ~ersonnel procedures apply
to the dismissal of personnel:

or leaving ~lw employment of
the district without the required notice
will be sufficient cause to withhold
accumulated vacation pay.

{a)

Classified employees may be dismissed
and certificated employees suspended
imacdiately for the follo~Iing causes:
D1•inldng alcoholic beverages on the
job; dereliction of duty; wilful disregard of orders; evidence of moral
turpitude, or intentional violation
of district policies.

(b)

As a general :rule an employee will
bo given w1•itten indicution of
unsatisfactory performance or of other
conditions which would result in
dismissal in sufficient time to permit
him to correct the unsatisfactory
condition.

(c)

Should board members question the
advisability of continv.ing the services
of 1.m exployee, they will request the
superintendent of schools to conduct
an investigation of the caae.

(d)

[ieque.>ts, suggestions, criticisms, or
complaints of employees should be made
bY, them thl'Ough proper p1•ouedures.
(;:,ee ;.;ec. IV, page 76-d)

{e)

The board and/or the superintendent
may grant a hearing to any person
involved in dismiGaal proceedings who
rec1uests such a hearing. ~>uch requests
are made through the superintendent of
schools.

(f)

Attempts by an employee of the district
to bring pressure to beaP on the governing board or ou an individual member in
order to affect a dismissal action
sh«ll be considered Wtprofassional
cond.uct and may be considered grounds
for terminating the hearing.
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(f)

(g)

Public statement by members of the
board and this administration of reasons for dismissal shall be avoided,
(See Educ. Code)

(h)

Procedures which apply to the dismissal of permanent certificated
employees are those which are
specified in Sections 13404-1)408
of the Education Code.

Policies relating to retirement are as follows:
1.

Teachers and other certificated persons
are by law members of the State Teachers
Retirement System. Normally the district
will not continue the employement of a
certificated employee after the fiscal year
in which the employee reaches the age of
sixty-five (65). Exceptions to this policy
may be made by the board of education where
retention will be to the benefit of the
children of the district. It shall be
mandatory that no one be employed upon
reaching the age of 70,

2.

Classified employees are participants in
the State Employees Retirement Plan. The
district policy is that of normal retirement at the age of sixty-five (65), and
oom:pulsory retirement at the age of seventy
(?0}.
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5.3

~and

Absence From Duty

(a)

The governing board will annually establish
a school calendar for the guidance of district
personnel. This calendar will specify regular
school days, legal holidays, local holidays
declared. by the governing board, and school
vacation periods. (For legal holidays, see
Education Code). Absences for holidays other
than those listed on the school calendar and
approved by the governing board will be
charged as personal business and no pay
allowed.

(b)

All classified employees shall work forty
(40) hours per week with the exception of
those employed on a part-time basis. Classified
employees will be expected to render additional
service as requested by the administrators and
are to be compensated for such service.

(c)

Administrators will establish regular daily
and weekly working hours and will clearly
define duties and responsibilities for
classified employees assigned to them.

(d)

Because teachers and other certificated personnel render a professional service, it is not
possible nor would it be desirable to designate
in advance for the entire district the length
of the work day or work week. It will therefore be within the discretion of each school
principal to set the hours on duty expected of
teachers, keeping in mind the following
criteria:
l.

(e)

Teachers on full day sessions will be on
duty at 8t30 in the morning and generally,
will remain on duty until 4:00 P.M.

(l) Certificated personnel are entitled to
yearly sick leave at the rate of ten (10) days
per year of employment. (2) Classified
employees are entitled to sick leave at the
rate of twelve (12) days per year. (3) In
both cases, there is no limit as to accumulation. (4) All employees are covered by State
Compensation Insurance for injury in the line
of duty.
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(f)

1.

District personnel absent from duty on
sick leave may be required to present
proof of illness after an absence to
qualify for pay during the absence.

2,

The district will pay regularly employed
certificated personnel the difference
between their salary and that of the
substitute for a period not to exceed
five (5) school months when absence is
caused by illness or accident and when
sick leave benefits have been consumed.
(See Educ. Code #131~609)

Policies relating to leaves of absence other
than illness are as follows:
1.

Every person employed full time by the
Dixon Unified School District is entitled
to as much as three days leave of absence
for the death of any member of his 1mmediate family and to such additional days
therefor as the governing board of the
distrait may allow. "Member of his family,"
as used in this section, means the mother,
father, mother-in-law, father-in-law,
husband, wife, son, daughter, brother,
sister, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, of
the employee or any relative living in
the immediate household of the employee.
(Educ. Code Sections #13470-13651.4 and
//13454)

2,

The Board sHall grant a certificated employee
who is an expectant mother (leave of absence
without pay),
(a)

The certificated employee may work
in the classroom as long as her physical
condition permits her to fulfill her
duties in the classroom up to J months
prior to the anticipated delivery at
which time her maternity leave will
commence. A letter from her physician
to the governing board of the district
may be requested stating the anticipated
delivery date. Hith written consent
from her physician, stating she is
physically able to perform her duties

and that she would suffer no injurious
effects from continuing work, the
governing board may permit her to
continue working for an additional
period. Haternity leave may be granted
prior to the three month period if
in the judgment of the school administrator her condition does not permit
her to properly perform her classroom
duties. The governing board reserves
the right to require a physical fitness
recommendation from a doctor in cases
of disagreement as to her fitness to
serve.
(b)

Certificated employees may return to
their positions 6 weeks following the
birth of the child if they desire, and
if they are physically capable, A
recommendation from a physician shall
be required by tha district, in order
to return to work before the 6 weeks
has elapsed.

(c)

The certificated employee shall indicate
in writing one of the following courses
of action she plans to follow before
her maternity leave is begun,

1.

Heturn to her classroom for the
remainder of her current contract.

2.

Request leave for the remainder
of the current school term or a
portion thereof.

J.

Hesign from the school dist1•ict
effective at end of maternity
leave.

(d)

If the certificated employee does not
return to her position upon the cessation of her sick leave and maternity
leave, the Governing Board will assume
that she has resigned her position
effective at the beginning of the
maternity leave unless she has acted
in accordance with Sec. (c).

(e)

Certificated personnel must inform the
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district if they are interested in
re~employment

yenr.
(f)

for the next school

•ro protect the district, personnel
on maternity lEwve will be given
auto1na.tic dismissal notices on !·lay
1 of' the current contract unlese

they have a conference with the
Juperintendent or have expressed
theil' choice according to thie
section. This action of dismissal
will be taken only if a resignation
or other deoieion has not been given
to the school district in writing
prior to May l of the current year.

J.

'.l'wo days emergency leave may be granted to
personnel who have serious illness or other
emergency in the immediate fmuily, Immediate family is defined as: mother,
father, husband, wife, son, daughter,
b1•other, sister of the employee.
(g)

Policies relating to vacations and
4\l'El as follows:

holidays
l.

Regular employees paid on a

monthly basis will receive pay
for declared holidays when they
fall ~lithin the periOd of the
employee service. \~hen legal
holidays fall on 3unday, the
!'.onda.y following shall be considered a holiday for all
employees. \~hen legal holidays
fall on f)atur<lay, no additional
compensation will be paid and
no extra holidays will be given.
Additional holidays may be granted
only by the action of the governing board.
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5.4 Cgrtificated Salary Policies and Schedules
(a)

The purpose of the district salary policies is
to attract to the district and to retain the
best type of professional persons. This
requires the development of definite written
salary schedules which are based on training
and experience, and which provide for
systematic advance in salary for each person
as he satisfies professional growth requirements.

(b)

'xhe salary schedules for certificated personnel will be developed in terms of an annual
salary for each certificated person. There
will be a single salary schedule for teaching
personnel, both elementary and secondary.

(o)

The salary schedules will be developed through
cooperative action of the board, the
administration, and the teachers. 'rhe district 1 s
own needs and resources will be the primary consideration in ~wrking out the salary schedules,·
although guidance may be sought through study
of the salary schedules and position definitions
used by comparable districts. Sex. race, or
creed will not be used as factors in developing
salary schedules.

(d)

Schedules will be reviewed periodically. When
new or revised schedules are adopted, which
involve changes in placement on the schedule,
no presently employed person will be downgraded on the salary schedule.

(e)

The salary schedules will contain a class or
position title (e.g., teacher, principal,
coordinator) to which an employee will be
assigned, and within each class a number of
steps which provide salary increments for
service and professional growth.

(f)

Placement of an individual on a schedule will
be made on the basis of his training and
experience. The schedule will provide for
differential placement of teachers with regular
and those with provisional credentials.

(g)

Advancement on a schedule will be made on the
basis of evidence of professional growth
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furnished by each certificated employee,

5 • .5

(h)

The superintendent will determine placement
and advancement of persons on the schedule.
Changes in placement from one class to an•
other will become effecti~e at a fixed date
in each fiscal year.

( 1)

Work loads of personnel will be equalized
as much as possible in order to eliminate
extra pay for additional duties,

(j)

For travel provisions, see Appendix E.

Classified Salary Pol1gies and

~>chedule!!

(a)

Payment of classified personnel employed on a
calendar month basis will be as early as
possible during the first 1~eek following the
last day of the month in which the salary is
earned,

(b)

Overtime pay will be paid only when the
principal or Juperintendent of Building,
Grounds and Transportation has obtained
approval from the district administrative
office.

(c)

A salary schedule for the various classifications of 6lassified employees in the district
shnll be established, (See Appendix F)

GllAPTER VI
POLICI.E:i lU£11\nNG '1'0 l'Ul'IL l'lmSONNHL

CHAPTER VI.

Section

POLICIES RELATING TO PUPIL PERSONNEL

6.0

Pupil Personnel

6.1

Attendance Hegulations
(a)

Pupils are admitted under the following
provisions:
1.

Every child between the ages of
eight and sicteen years, unless
exempt und.er state law, must attend
public school full time. (See
Educ. 'Code #12101)

2.

The principal is the chief attendanQe
officer in each school. All
problems are questions regarding
attendance and pupil placement are
:referred to htm or the person to
whom he has delegated specific
responsibility.

3.

Children shall be admitted to
kindergarten if they will be four
years and nine months of age on
or before September 1 of the current
school year, or were four years old
by December 2 of the preceding
year. (See Bduc. Code #.52.54)

L~.

Children shall be admitted to the
first grade if they will be five
years and1une months on or before
September 1 of the current school
year, or were five years old by
December 2, of the preceding year.
(See Educ. Code #.5301)

,5.

By special action of the board of
education, children who were of the
required age in September may enroll
in kindergarten at any time during
the year. Children may enroll in
first grade at any time during the
school year provided they show
ability to do the necessary work as
determined by the school administration.
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{b)

6,

Parents shall be required to furnish
documentary evidence at the time of
enrollment, of the birth date of a
child who is entering Dixon Schools
in kindergarten ~nd first grade for the
first time. Such evidence shall be
recorded on the cumulative record.
Parents shall furnish documentary
evidence of birth of any child in
school if the administration deems it
necessary.

7.

The name of' the ohild as recorded on
the birth certificate shall be used on
all school records.

8.

A pupil who wishes to attend the schools
of this district, but does not reside
here, must secure an interdistrict
transfer through the office of the
superintendent of schools. Similar
action is necessary for pupils residing
in this district and desiring to attend
school in another district. The school
district of residence inHiates the
transfer. {Ed. Code #10801)

9.

No inter-district attendance agreement
will be entered into where the Dixon
Unified School District pays anything
over the state ADA apportionment.

Policies relating to the attendance of pupils
1.

The governing board excludes any child
of' filthy or vicious habits or any child
suffering from a contagious or infectious
disease, {See Educ. Code #10552)

2.

The governing board excludes from regular
classes any child whose physical or mental
disability is such as to cause his
attendance to be inimical to the welfare
of other pupils. {See Educ. Code #10553)

J,

Before exclusion is recommended to the
board, a thorough study will be made
of the case and every reasonable effort
will be made to provide for the pupil,
A written report must be prepared on
each exclusion case.

9.5
6.2

High~..

of PJ.tRils

(a } All pupils shall be required to laave their
classrooms during the intermi na ion at noon
and du~1ng ~eoess , except where this would
endanger he al th .
Sec . 21 )

(b )

(Admin . Gode , Title

5.

Pupils may be deta ined in school for
disciplinary reasons for not more than one
hour after the close of tho maximum school
day . Any problems relating to bus trans-

portati on ,
~esolved

ia taken .

wher~ it appl ies , must be
before such di sp1pl1nary action

{o)

Teache rs shall not roqu1re pupils to perform
j ani torial or othe%' services ~rhich may be
detri mental to health . (Admin . Code ,
Title 5, Seo . 23 )

(d)

Personal and academic informat ion regard-

ing pupils is to bo treated as confidential

by all d is t rict personnel .
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6,J

Duties of Pupils
(a)

All p~pils shall comply with regulations
of the school district, pursue the
re<1uired cou1•ne of study, and sul>mit to the
authority of the teachers of the schools.
(5ee Bduc, Code #10609)

(b)

All pupils who go to 1.1ohool llithout proper
attention having been givm1 to personal
cleanliness or neatness of dress may be
sent home to be propel"ly prepared for
school ol" shall be rettuired to prepare
theroaelveo for the classroom before
entering, Every school building shall be
provi~ed with sanitary equipment for
personal cleanliness.

(a~

No pupils ~shile infected with any contagious
or infectious disease shall be allowed to
remain in any of the public schools (Admin.
Code, 'l'itle 5, Seo, 65) (i)ee Exclusion of
Pupils 6lJ,l)

(d)

Pupils may not b1•ing other children \'lith
them to school ao vioitors without prior
approval of the principal.

(e)

Pupils may not use aohool talephO!l<.l!l
exoep1; in emergencies.

(f)

Pupils who d.efuce, damage, or destroy any
school propet•ty ohall be liable to
suupension or expulsion, according to the
nature of the t>ffense, (~iee.- Educ, Code
;?10606)

(g)

I'upils shcoll pabticipnte in fire and
emergency drills. ( :>ee Eduo. Gode 412002)

(h)

No pupil, purent, ~;uardian, or other
person shall untraid, inault 1 or abuse any
school distl'ict personnel, \3ee Gduc.
Co<le l'l.J559)

( i)

l'arents and pu!Jilu should feel free to
ca1·r·y to the school principal any problems
or cOffi!)le.ints relat1 ve to pupil-teacher
relations, r1uesL1ons of conduct. orcther
school matLel'a involving the welfare of the
child,
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6.4

Corporal Punishment
(a)

Corporal punlshment which is Banctioned by
law may be administered to the pupil after
milder measure~ have failed and. after the
nature of the offense has been explained
to the pupil. In administering it the
hand, a light strap, or paddle shall be
used and only in such u mnm1er as not to
inflict lasting marks. It shall be
administered in the presence of one or
more adult l'iltnesses. Teachers or
administrators are not forbidden the right
to lay hends upon a pupil, but, in doing
so, will use reason and restraint and
shall not strike a child on or about the
head.

(b)

Policies relating to suspension and
expulsion ore as follows:
l.

htpils are expelled only by action of
the governing board of the school
district. Expulsion is used only
after all school resources have been
used to no avail and/or when the
general welfare and educational
opportunities for the majority of
pupils will unduly suffer if the
individual pupil is retained in the
school situation.

2.

Pupils will be suspended by the school
principal.

J.

The period of suspension shall not be
greater than two consecutive weeks.
{See l':duc. Code #10607)

4.

General causes for suspension include
among other things wilful disobedience;
defiance of thB authority of a teacher;
profanity or vulgarity; smoking
cigar-etta or having cigarettes upon
school premises; defacing or otherwise
injuring school property; membership
in any secret fraternity, sorority, or
club; violation of district or school
policies; promoting or encouraging a
fight; intimidating other pupUs; and
truancy, or encouraging other•s to
truancy.
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5. suspension is usually for the purpose

of providing time for the parents,
pupils, and the school administrators
to meet together, consider behavior
problems and their causes, and to come
to common agreement on ways and means
whereby such behavior will not occur
again.

6,

(a)

All suspensions will be reported
immediately to the superintendent's
office. Monthly reports of suspensions will be made to the
governing board.

(b)

~uspension may be used for
disciplinary purposes, provided a
parent-conference is included as
part of the procedure and agreement is reached that suspension
will conatitute disciplinary action
in the mind of the pupil.

(c)

In the case of' continued misbehavior
after a pupil has been suspended
during a school yenr, and with the
required parent-conference as part
of each suspension, the principal
of the school may develop a summary
of the case, with recommendations
where desired, and submit the report
to the superintendent for his and/
or board consideration. It is
assumed thnt prior to this action
all avail(ible resources ot the
school district will have been used
in solving the problem.

Immediate referrals to the superintendent
and/or board for action shall be made in
oases involving participation in gang
activity; possession of any type of
weapon, including knives, knuckles, can
openers, and the like; wilful disrespect
or abuse of a teacher or any other school
employee; possession of liquor or
narcotics; sex activities as stated ln
the Penal Code; or any other conduct in
conduct in or out of ochool where the
presence of the pupil in the school
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situation could be inimicable to the
'l'he pupil
comrnitting such offenses shall be
suspended immediately,

welfare of the student body.

7, Appeal may be made in case of suspension
or expulsion to thtl aupel'intendent of
schools nnd in turn to the board of
education.

(c)

Policies relating to promotion are as
follows:
1.

It is expected thnt the majority of
pupils will be well-adjuste't in school
and under competent instruction will
move through . the adopted cqurse of
study at the rate of one grade a year.

2.

It; is recognized that occasionally
children, beonuse of health problems,
ir.regular attendance, immaturity for
age, or other reasons, have difficulty
in mastering the acaclemic phases of the
school program nnd. will profit more from
ochool if retained one grade, In a
case where this appears to be the
situation, the pnrents sho~ld be called
in fo.r special consultation, While
final authority tor assignment of the
pupil must rest with the school, a
parent-teacher oonferenoe should precede
retention and preferably there should
be parent-teacher agreement that retention is desirable before the pupil is
retained for a second year in any grade.

3.

·rhe needs of some pupils who are advanced
in their aoademio work and who are socially mature for their age may be met more
effectively if the pupils are accelerated
one ~rade. A parent-teacher conference
l'Jhould px>ecede a decision to accelerate
a pupil and prior parental approval or
the special promotion is desirable,

4.

Hetention or acceleration of two years
or more should be rare, and such an
adjustment should be made only after a
very C<ll"et'Ul study of tlle needs of the
child.
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5. Students shall be granted a diploma of

graduation from high school upon the recommendation of the principal and superintendent
and upon the completion of course and unit
requirements as established by the Dixon
Unified School District Board of Education

(d)

Pupils enroute to or from, or in attendance at,
school functions are subject to the authority of
the school.
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6 • .5

J:!!alth and Safety
(a)

l'roviaiom~

Each school shall 1;rovide for first aid, vaccinations, inspections, and for other health
services made available by the board of education.
l.

lt is the policy of the district to provide
for a program of health examinations, including vision and hearing tests. Parents
objecting to such examinations must file a
written statement with the principal. Any
pupil exempted from health examinations may
be excluded from school when suspected of a
contagious disease by the school principal.

2.

Teachers are expected to make daily health
observations of all pupils in their rooms.

(b)

'L'he principal of each school is responsible for
establishing £md maintaining health and safety
standards and procedures in accordance with the
laws of the state and the policies of the board
of education.

(c)

Persons other than properly recognized officers
of the law do not have legal right to interview
pupils in the school, or to cause their removal
from the school exoept by special permission of
the parents. A pupil may be removed from school
by a legal officer ort the presentation of a
warrant or subpoena. In any oe.se, parents are
to be notified as soon as possible.
1.

Questioning of pupils at school by legitimate
law enforcement officers must be done under
the supervision or the principal or his
representative.

(d)

No unauthorized persona shall be permitted to
loiter on or about the school grounds.

(e)

Fire drills shall be conducted at least once a
month under the principal's supervision.

(f)

Policies relating to protection against kidnapping
and sex offenders are as follows:
l.

Any suspicious persons at or ncar the school
to be reported to the px•inoipal and to
the police if it seems wise. All pupils and
staff share l'esponsib1lity in this matter.

ar·e
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2.

A child is to be :released from school during
school hours only upon parental :request and
to persons authorized. by the pa:cent whome
the principal believes to be bonafide.

).

Every precaution is to be taken to make sure
that a telephone request for a child to be
sent home is made by a :responsiule person
before the pupil is permitted to leave school.

4.

In the case of marital difficulty where one
parent provides evidence of legal custody
granted by the court and has :requested that
his child not be permitted to leave with the
other parent, his request is to be enforced.

6.6 Transportation (See also Chapter VIII, No. 8.7)
(a)

Pupils atteuding the public Dohools of the district
are entitled to use the transportation facilities
in accordance with the provisions and services
established by the governing board of the district
and set forth herein under business policies.

(b)

Parents and other concerned persons will be kept
informed regarding pupil transportation policies
and regulations.

(c)

School buses shall be operated by persons possessing the qualifications required by the State Board
of Education, the State Department of Notor Vehicles,
and the County Board of Education; .

(d)

Pupils must come to desi&'llated stops for bus service.
At no time, except in emergencies, will buses stop
at other than established bus stops.

(e)

Disorde1•ly conduct, as outlined in the State Department of Education Regulations, is considered
sufficient reason to deny transportation to any
pupil. Denial of this service will be the
responsibility of the principal.

(f)

Pupils will not be permitted to get on or off the
bus at a otop other than their regular one, unless
a written request for each special occasion is
sent by the parent.
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6.7 Student Organizations and Activities
(a)

In accordance with, and within the limitations
set forth in the Education Code of California,
the governing board may authorize any organization composed entirely of pupils attending the
schools of the district to maintain activities
receiving the approval of the governing board.

(b)

'.l'he establishment of student body organ.izations
in the Dixon Unified School District is approved. They must operate within the policies
of the board, being subject to their control
and regulations as stipulated in the Education
Code,

(c)

Any student organization formed under the
authority of theoe rules ru1d regulations shall
have as its purpose the conduct of activities on
behalf of the students, approved by the school
principal or his representative provided such
activities are not in conflich with the authority
and responsibility of the governing board and/or
the administrative staff,

(d)

The governing board shall approve the constitution and by-laws of all student body
organizations. (See Educ. Code #10701)

(e)

General provisions relating to student
tions are as follows:

orgru~iza

1.

Any student body organization may be granted
the use of school premises and properties
without charge, subject to such regulations
as may be established by the governing board
of the school district,

2.

School clubs and organizations may not be
of a secret nature or discriminatory in any
way.

).

Student organizations, activities, and student
government must be under adequate faculty
supervision, and must operate according to
policies of the governing board and the
administration.

4.

Student organizations and student government
are responsible at all times to the school
principal, who is responsible to the superintendent and the board for all aspects of the
school program.
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s.

'.'here aiu;ll be no aohool <lct1vit1as,
rehearsals • Ol' p1•act.1ces on ~unday except
wl th tho prior app1•oval of ttw superintemient
or aohools.

6.

li1fP1 school ut.uJ.en·~;a muy not attend elementary
school <l<mc~u~ aud aleweutai'Y students umy not
at tend. hi::;h aoho1)l dances.

'(.

lln.V

t'unds colleott1d <md held by a uohool
organ1ant1ou shelll be reported to the super..
1ntondtmt. at int~n·vHla dosignatad by him and
will ba subJect to audit on call.

6, 8

,l"!nt!J!!U,!:1l i'l'OXiQiO,AII

(a)

Fol1oies relating to student body funds are as

follows:
l.

Student body organizations may oolleot and
expend money as authorized and approved b)'
tho board of education.

2.

l'he oolleotion and di.sburaoment of funds
shall be done according to procedures
estaol11:1hed by the su.{ler1ntondent of schools.

).

l'llo ootablhhtllOUt. of petty oash funds is
tuuoeby autllol·ized, IIUhjeot to established

polioiea and pl•ooedures.

4.

£ tudents or employoes exVQnd1ng or d.isbursilli .funds in violation of established prooedUI'ea uhull t.'fl held r;uraonally responsible •
and auoh expend.\. tLu>es will not be deemed the
1-eupo.nuibility ot' the d1atriot Ol' of the
board of' e'tuo~>tion or the diutl•iot.

ln twrw rnl, iu any ,siver. year, tho pr1r.oiple
will be followed that the receipts and
<'lXIJend.itul'dtJ or n u tuctent o.rgani&at1on or of
the J•&sooiii.l.ed •itudent Body she•ll b& so
hamlled that large reservtHJ do not build up
ovor a period of yosrs.

6.

:>t.udent orl)anizat1ons will not be ,permitted
to &O<!I.d.re OlmOl'Sltip Of fixed EUWEitS. l'loney
.raised by utudent Ol'ganhatlonu must be
a;q;entl.ad. iwpHJ.'Ci<<llY fot• the bunefi t of the
students.
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(b)

folioies relating to general finlmcial provisions
are as follows:
1.

'l'he district provides all usual a.nd necessary
ooolts, supplies, and equipment free of charge,
(Cee Chapter Vlil, (d))

2,

llo pupil shall be required to pay any fee,
deposit, or d;her charge not specifically
authorized by law, (See Admin. Code)

J,

Actual coot charges may be made on materials
required for a pt•oject selected by a pupil
as part ot' regular classroom instruction.
Such a projeot will be considered the pos~
session of the pupil.

4.

Provisions will be made 1n all courses where
projects are required so that any pupil may
meet all requirements of the course with the
use of materials provided by the school
district. 5uoh project made with districtowned materb1ls will remain the possession
of the school district.

5.

·reaohero ma;y not accept remuneration of any
kind for· private instruction of pupils
enrolled in their regular school classes.
bxoeptions mny be made t;o this by board
action.

6.

Uo collection of' money from pupils or
parents is permitted except with tho prior
approval of the school principal,

7.

All gifts mflde by patrons or pupils to a
school or a olnssroom must be ncoepted by
the governing board. ~uoh gifts become
district property and not the property of a
part:l.oulur school or classroom, (See Chapter
VIII, 6)

8.

\,lilful or malicious destruction of property
by u pupil shttll be chargeable to h1s
parents.

CHAPTER VII
POLICIES RELATING TO EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

OHAP'l'Eil VII.

POLICIES lt!llNl'lllG

•ro

EllUCATlOMAL

7.1 Mtl.12r fog1 t1QM • curr1guAar
(a)

m.mv !CBS

~lerv&oes

Special teachers enjoy the eame nta.tus
as regular classroom teachers within the
dietl"iot. 'l'hey are dll"eotly l"$spous1ble
to the school prirw1psl when assigned to
a particular school. In oases where the
special teacher travels from school to
school, he is responsible to the school
principal when w1th1n a school,
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7.2 MaJor lgt1t12na • fyp!l
(a)

Persgpne~

The guidance coordinator
responsibilitiee:

has

Serv1qea
the followin£

1.

Provides leadership to the guidance program,
working with principals, teachers and parente
on guidance referral• and conducting oaae
studies aa needed.

2.

serves as a consultant in guidance and
testing matter•, including curricular plan~
ntng tor the tltted, tlcw learner, and
mentally retarded.

J,

Coordinates welfare efforts as they relate
to pupils and the school.

4,

Assiste in the selection of professional
materials and in the in-service education
program for teachers, as guidance is
involved.

;.

Works with groups and individual staff
members and pr-ovides leadership in studies
and research relating to understanding the
child and providing tor children with
special needt.

6. Coordinates aobievement and ability testing
for the diatrlot and conducts related
research.

?. Works with teachers counselors, and

principals in administering and evaluating
teat data.

8.

Maintains tiles of sample teats and works
with oollllll1::tees and teachers in the selection
of testa tor individual and group testing.

9. Assists in the community relations program

as it relates to guidance including reporting
to parents.

10.

Keeps adequate recorda or guidance and attendance and makes reports as requested.

11.

Performs suoh other functions as may be
assigned.
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12.

(b)

The guidance coordinator is directly
responsible to the superintendent. He
serves in a consultant capacity to
principals and classroom teachers on
guidance.

The school nurse has the following responsibili•
ties:
1.

Works with administrators and others as a
consultant in defining the health needs of
the pupils of the school district and in
planning the health education program and
health policies needed to meet those needs.
She also helps to interpret the policies
of the governing board as they relate to
the health program of the school district.

2.

Participates in the in-service education of
the school staff and in theacher-nurse
conferences.

).

Assists teachers in screening children for
medical examinations and interprets findings
of such examinations.

4.

Participates in community-home relations
program in matters relating to health with
the leadership of the school principal.
She makes home visits as requested by the
principal.

;.

Makes routine health appraisals of all
children and of special health problems
by referral.

6.

Assists in controlling communicable
diseases and makes necessary reports to the
County llealth Department.

7.

Keeps an adequate system of reference
records and assists in health surveys and
research.

8.

Provides information on community and county
health resources and keeps the administration
informed on trends and best practices in her
field of specialization.
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9.

Keeps the principal informed of the health
services being rendered to the children of
his school.

10.

Performs such other functions as may be
assigned.

11.

The principal shall assume responsibility for
all aspects or the health program in his
school. The school nurse will work with hia
leadership in the fulfillment or her functions
as established by the governing board Of the
lchool district. In effecting the school
health program, the principal will operate
within the limits set by the governing board.
She is directly responsible to the school
principal when within a school and to the
superintendent of the district as a whole.

7,3 General Provisions • Cprrioular Services
(a)

These services are devoted to improving instruction through improving instructional procedures,
through planning and coordinating curricular and
in-service education activities, through coordinating the use of curricular materials,
through planning with administrative personnel
and other groups for educational program, and
through serving as liaison between the district
and county staff and other sroupa and agencies.

lll

7.4

ConauAiiB~

S!rt&fll
(a) ~ield oonaultants, 1nolud1ng speeiallsta in audiO•
visual, gu14anoe, li~a~y, ourrloulum, health,
and ()tiler ••n1oea prov1tsed. b7 the county
superintendent ot Soboola and outaide souroea,
whu in the dlatrlot will work with the leao.erahlp ot ~he euper1nten4ent, on a oonaultant baste
to teachers, adlainiatratora, and other concerned
peJ.>aone, J"ei61'41ng aohOol mattere.
(b) AllJ coneultant, when worklq in a part1oular
aobool, 1a responsible to the prlnolpal of that
aohOol.
(c) Outalde conaultanto Will be engaced b7 the bOard
of eduoatlon as neede4.
(d) Conaultanta will not partlolpate in the evaluation
of teaohera. Tbef E$J advlae with prlnolpals
oonoernlns i!'ldlvldual teaott.:ra atrenstha and
weakneesea in terms of developing a program of
1ndlv1dual teacher srowth.
(e) All contractual relatlonahlps with county aervloes
will be rovie~d annu~117.
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7.5 &QrrioUlftf Mattriale Seryigea
(a)

Curricular materials services include library
and audiovisual services contracted for and/or
provided by th• district, .and such other services
as are necessary to prov1de materials essential
to the realization of the educational obJectives
and program adopted by the iOvern1ng board.

(b)

Library services are designed to provide all
pupils of the district with a rich environment ot
reading materiale suited to their individual neede
and intereste. To achieve this end, the district
will make provision to purchase its own materiala
and/or contract tor the eervioe with the proper
ageno7 and take full advantage of state provided
and tree or inexpensive materials.
1.

Where library servioes are provided by the
Cownty Superintendent of Schools, plans for
these services will be developed cooperatively
with the proper authorities and will 1nolude
policies relating to the control of materials,
to library •aterials and services provided by
the district, and to a plan leading toward
the organization and development of adequate
library materials end services at the district
level.

2.

It will be the general policy of the district
to budget money annually to guarantee an
adequate and up-to-date library program for
the district, according to accepted professional standards.

J,

It will be the policy of the governing bOard
to make provision for professional reading
materials which are adequate to meet the
growth needs of professional personnel. Each
librarian will be reepons1ble for professional materials purchased for her school
(a),

(c)

Audiovisual servioes include district audiovisual materials and equipment essential to the
educational program. Included are such items as
films and projectors! flat pictures, prints, and
maps; records! phonograph and transcription
equipment; mo<1flls and charts, &to. Thie service
includes the procurement, distribution, maintenance, and aooountlng of all such materials, as

llJ
well as the effective use of such materials in
the educational program.
1.

Audio-visual services on a contractual basis
with the County Superintendent of Schools'
office is hereby authorized.

2.

Essential audio.visual materials and equip·
ment not provided by the county service will
be purchased by the district.

J.

The indi v.idual school principal is
responsible for planning for the efficient
use and care of audio-visual materials and
equipment assigned to his school,
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?.6 Q!neral Proyision• - fQpil feraonpel Strv1ges
(a)

Pupil personnel services include health, guidance,
and special education services designed to aaaist
all pupils in achieving maximum phrs1cal" mental,
&motional, and social adJustment.

(b)

Gu1danoe services include services directed to
improve the ad.justment or all pupils in their
mental, emotional, and social environment.
1.

The program or guid.anee services will be
directed toward the best posaible mental,
emotional and eooial ad3ustments of all
pupile. Such services include systematic
inventories of essential information concern•
ing each pupil, counseling, orientation, and
pupil placement case studies or specific
pupils, and special testing as required.

2.

The principal 1s responsible tor the
organization and development or the guidance
program ~n his school.

).

Each teacher has guidance responsibilities
for all his pupils.

4.

Principals will make full use of guidance
services available at the district level end
from agencies outside the distriot.

.s.

Guidance services shall be primarilJ
preventive in nature.

6. Guidance services shall be closely correlated
with health and curricular services.

All adJustment problems or pupils, including
attendance problems, will be approached from
a guidance point of view, i.e., the identification of actual behavior and causes behind it,
with close cooperation between the home and
school where poesible.
(c)

School health services include the provision of
a program of activities that contribute to the
understanding, maintenance, and improvement of
the health of pupils and school personnel, This
program include& health and safety education and
healthful eohool living.

u(
(d)

Speeinl education services are for the p~rpose
of providing for needs of exceptional children.
These include services for physically and
mentally handicapped, gifted children, and the
emotionally disturbed.
1.

(e)

The superintendent will make provisions for
identifying exceptional children in the
district and for reoonnoending ways by which
the district can meet their educational
needs.

Pol1o1es relating to special trnining classes
are as follows:

1.

It will be the general policy to require
children to have attained a chronological
age or eisht years or more to qualify for
special training olass.

2.

Only those children who will profit from the
type of educational experience offered will
be admitted or continued in the special
training class.

).

It will be the policy of the district to
encourage the placement of mentally retarded
children below the age of eight yeara in
aroup experiences, where possible, prior to
entry into the special training olase.

4.

Children who qualify for special training
may be assigned only upon the consent of
their parent.

CHAP'l'RH VIII
POLICIES

RELAU~G

'i'O BUSI!W..SS SERVICES

CHAPTER VIII.
Section 8,0

8.2

POLICIES RELATING TO BUSINESS SERVICES
Businesg Serviges

Budgeting and Reporting
(a)

The annual budget will be prepared and
adopted in accordance with provisions
of the Education Code 15;1.

(b)

The budget will be based upon the
educational and financial needs of the
district as cooperatively identified by
the district superintendent with his staff
and other interested persons.

(o)

The expenditures for any fiscal year
should not exceed the anticipated income.

(d)

The budget shall be revised periodically
so as to provide a true relationship
between currently known income and
expenditures.

(e)

'!'he adrdnis tra.t1on will keep the board
itl.formed of the ve.rious sources of in·
come available for meeting the educational
needs of the district.

(f)

The guidelines for the preparation and
administration of the budget are as
followe:
l.

The budget, its preparation, and its
administration, represent the
financial 1n erpretation of the
educational philosophy of the district.

2.

In the preparation and administration
of the budget, staff representation
and participation is essential.

J.

Budgetary requests and allocations
will be mudo with the educational
welfar~ of all pupils being the major
consideration.
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4.

The budget must provide an opportunity for
educational leadership in eaah school so
that programs may vary within an accepted
framet~ork uhich provides equality of
educational opportunity.
In the final pNlparatl.on and 1n the administration of the budget, it io the responsib1l·
ity of the superintendent to make certain
that the expend1turee for a given y6ar not
exceed the anticipated and actual income.

6,

A oontinuoue and careful evaluation of the
re1at1ono~ipe of expenditures between the
val;"ious budgetary allocations should be
.nade by administrators in order to properly
distribute the funds neoeosary to meet the
educs.tiom>l objectives of the d18tr1ot.
The budget shall be prepared showing
comprehensive and detailed breakdown of all
expenditures. It shall be available tor
employees and patrons of the school district.

8,

(g)

8very atttunpt shall be made to develop a
roal:l.atio budg•t. "Padding• of the budget
shall be avoided. Small contingency funds
ah~ll be provided in eaoh maJor olaseifioation, if po~s1ble, euld olaarly labeled ns
ouoh. Any unallocated funds shall bet
plaoed in the und1etr1buted reserve.

Polioies relating to reporting are aa follows:
1.

The board assigned to the aupperintendent
responsibility fo~ preparing and filing all
required fiscal reports on or before the
established deadlinee.
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8 •3 Insurance
(a)

The district will be properly insured against
all insurable risks. Insurance coverages will
include comprehensive liability and fire
insurance, blanket fidelity and surety bonds,
and any other insurance coverages necessary to
protect the district, the board (collectively
and individually), and district employees.

(b)

An annual study of the district's insurance
needs will be made.

(c)

The board enoouraps the formation of a local
insurance association to service the district.

(d)

All buildings and •qulpment will be covered by
fire insurance on a replacement basia.

8.4 Purche.sirul and Warehousing
(a)

Purchasing for district needs will be effected
through systematic business procedures based
on a syetem using requisitions and purchase
orders.

(b) In purchasing, the business division will at
all times comply with Education Code requirements regarding legal adYertising and written
bids.
(c)

All purchaaes shall be made at the lowest
possible price consistent with specifications.
All other factors being equal, merchants
located within the district will be given preM
terence in district purchasing.
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8.!)

Sghool
(a)

(b)

(o)

P6an~

and Equipment

Polioies relating to school plent development
are as follows:

1.

School plants will be developed in acoordance with a master plan based upon a
cooperative study of the educational needs
of the district, This ~~~aster plan will
be developed by the board the district
superintendent, the distrfct architect,
and staff where appropriate, witb the board
having the power of final approval.

2,

School sites will be selected on the basis
ot a study of community growth and
pOpulation trends, such study will be
accomplished through close oooperat1on
with local planning oommissions and state
agencie8.

).

School principals will be invited to
participate in school plant development
problems not covered in the master plan.

Policies relating to maintenance and operations
are as followa:
1.

A systematic plan in keeping with longterm economy will be developed for the
maintenance and operation of all schools
of the distrlot,

2.

The buildings of the district will be
maintained and operated in safe and
sanitary oond1t1on at all t1mes,

).

Adequate maintenance and operation personnel will be provided,

Policies relating to use of school fao111t1ee
are as follows:
1.

liules and regulations regard1ng the use
of school premiaes will be established and
made available. (Such rules and
regulations w1ll be in acoord with the
Education Code and the board policies that
follow).

2.

Use of school buildings and grounds w1ll
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be permitted for civic center activities

(includes cultural events, discussions,
entertainments, and meetings of community
gtoups and quasi~school groups). but such
use will be secondary to use by and for
the pupils, (See Educ. Code)
) • Requests for use of school facilities shall
be in writing and directed to the office
of superintendent. Requests shall state
the purpose and time of the meeting, size
of group, and facilities and equipment
needed,
4.

Priority of use will be given to quasi•
school groups: e.g., Parent-Teacher
Aasooiations, Recreation Commission
activities, Coordinating Councils, Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts, etc., and no rental
will be charged.

5, No school buildings or grounds may

be used

by any religious or sectarian organization
for any religious purpose.

6.

Permission for the use of any buildings
will not be granted to any organization
whose purpose is to advocate treason,
insurrection, unlawful resistance to or
the overthrow, by force, violence, or other
unlawful means of the government of the
United States or of the State of California,

7,

Permission for the use of school buildings
for meetings at which social, economic» or
political problems are to be discussed
will be granted onlf on the condition that
such meetings will not defeat the purposes
of l and 2 preceding, and will also be
free of rental charge, and open to all who
desire to attend,

8,

Permission for the use of buildings or
grounds for personal individual, or
commercial use MAY BE GRANTED. The use
of school facilities for activities
involving the raising of money, where
such net proceeds are not used for the
benafit of the children of the district,
are to be considered personal, individual
or commercial activities AND WILL BE SUBJECT

1.22

TO STANDARD RATES AS ESTABLISHED BY THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION AS FOLLOWS:
West Dixon Multi-purpose Room
East Dixon Oym

15.00

High SChOOl Auditorium

12.,50

High School Gym - Small
New

(d)

$20,00

$1,5.00
40.00

9.

The use of school recreational facilities
may be made available for community
recreation use during the summer months
when school is not in session.

10.

School offioals will have full authority
to enforce proper and safe conduct of all
persons and activities on school property,
at all times.

11.

When using school facilities, sponsoring
organizations will furnish adequate adult
supervision and will be responsible for
properly oaring tor such facilities and
leaving them in good condition.

12.

Where classified school district employees
are assigned civic center activities over
and above their regular time, additional
salaries will be paid by the school
di,triot at established ratee.

Policies relating to school equipment are as
follows:
l.

The district will provide free or charge
all books, supplies, and equipment necessary for upuils to satisfactorily complete the course of study.

2.

An a(ieli&uate program for the care and

),

An adequate replacement program for school
supplies and equipment will be established
by the administration of the district.

maintenance of all school supplies and
equipment of the distriot will be
established by the administration of the
district.
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4.

The use of equipment shall be limited to
community services.

s.

PupUe or their Jllt.rents or guardians shall
p~operty loaned to
the pupil, but not returned upon request,
and shall also be liable for any damage to
school buildings, equipment or other
property where the damage is the result
of a willful aet,

6.

Gifts ot materials or equipment to schools
of the d1atr1ot may be accepted only by
the board of eduoat1on.

be liable for school

8. 6 Acgsumlilw' and A\at.\1t1ns
(a)

The district will maintain complete accounting
reoor~s for all funds and aooounts authorized
by state law and/or authorbed by the board of
education. Such accounting records will be
kept in aooord&nce with seneral accounting
procedures and methods as set forth 1n the
OaA1{2rn!! §gbopl Aaoount1ng nan~a!l. and the
aupp ement thereto.

(b)

All dietr1ot financial tranaaotions will be
recorded in the minutes ot the board ot
education.

(c)

l~e

(d)

An annual audit of all district funds and

board or education authorizes the superintendent to sign all district warrants.

accounts shall be made b1 a oert1t1ed public
accountant. or a public accountant 1n thoae
years when the State Depart~~~ent of Finance
does not perform this function directly. All
audit• will be made in conformance with the
standards prescribed by the State Department
of Pinance. (See Eduo. Code)
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8.7

Transportation
(a)

District-owned pupil transportation facilities
approved in writing by the County Superintendent of Schools will be provided, Such facilities will be administered in accordance with
the Eduoation Code, Administrative Code,
Vehicle Code, and rules and regulations of the
State Department of Education, and the high·
way patrol. (See Edue. Code)

(b)

Transportation will be provided on a systematic
basis for all pupils living at distances from
their school of attendance which qualify them
under the state transportation reimbursement
program. Pupils living at distances not
qualifying for state reimbursement may be
transported when special hazards or conditions
warrant.

(o)

aus drivers are responsible for and have
authority in all matters of pupil conduct
affecting safety while pupils are riding
(including leaving and boarding) the buses.
Dr~vers shall maintain such order as is proper
and safe. at all times. (See Adm. Code, Title
Sec. 108$)

~

s,

(d)'l 'Transportation to and from all off-campus
activities shall be by school buses and oars
properly covered by insurance protecting the
district. (See Eduo. Code)

(e)

1.

The use of school buses for educational
or athletic brips under proper supervision
is permitted, 'l'he use of buses for suoh
purposes shall be subject totthe approval
of the district superintendent. (See
Educ. Code)

2.

Mileage at the rate of seven cent (7¢)
a mile will be paid members of the staff
for transporting students to legitimate
school events outside the school district.
Request shall be made by the principal of
the school, allowing five students to
each oar. Approval to be granted by the
superintendent.

School buses will be submitted to regular and
thorough inspections to assure safe transportation.
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1.

A ayatemat1o

p~ogram

or

m~1nterUU1ce

with

appropriate recorda wlll be m$1ntalned
ro~ all school bueea.

2.

Sate atOI'age faoll1t1u shaH be provided

)•

Proper reoor4s wlll be kept on serv1oee
Nndtred by school bl.lsea.

for &aaollne, oll, and other inflammable
materiab.

CHAPTER IX
POLICIES RELATING '1'0 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

CHAP'l'ER IX.

POLICIES RELATING TO MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

section 9.0

9.1

Miscellaneous Policies

§Ql~oitatign,

Advertising. §nd 1ick9t S&let

(a)

Lists of employees or pupila may not be
given to persons or organizations for
commercial purposes. solicitation. or
circularization, Exceptions to this
muat receive the prior approval of the
superintendent.

(b)

Salesmen representing firms selling
school supplies and equipment must firat
contact central office.

(c)

Advertising for commercial purposes may
not be done on school premises.
1.

Materials carrying a limited amount
of advertising may be used for
instructional purpoa•s upon the
approval of the superintendent.

2.

Cards announcing local events of
community and non-commercial nature
may be posted on school bulletin
boards with the consent of the
pl'S.ncipal.

).

Commercial advertising may be done
in the high school annual and school
paper. Other such advertising must
receive the prior approval of the
superintendent.

(d)

Tickets may not be offered for sale on
school premises for non-school events.
Announcements of non-school events of
community interest may be made only on
the approval of the superintendent's
office.

(e)

Teachers may not solicit subscriptions
for instructional materials.
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9.2

9.)

School-CommunitY Relations
(a}

Accidents to pupils or employees shall be
reported immediately by the principal to the
superintendent.

(b)

In case of severe and sudden epidemic or other
emergency, the district superintendent may
order the temporary closing of schools.

(c)

It shall be the policy of the governing board
to cooperate with educational and community
agencies on matters relating to the education
of youth in this community.

Endoctrination ang !'ronaganAA
(a)

The governing board feels justified in
requiring all teachers to assume responsibility
for creating a classroom atmosphere baaed on
the foundation of positive instruction toward
a beli~f. in the ideals and processes of
Amer!6an democracy.

(b)

Appropriate patriotic ceremonies. including
the flag salute, will be conducted at the
beginning of each school day by all teachers
of the distz•ict.
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9.4 Fund naising, Giftg, tlpmb§rpbipe and Monex Mattera
(a)

Teachers must receive prior approval of their
principal before making any collection of
money or accepting gifts of value from pupils.

(b)

The governing board authorizes district partici•
pation in the following drives and membership
campaigns with the limitations as stipulated:

(o)

l.

Pupils and employees may participate in:
Parent-Teacher Association, Junior Red
Cross, and March of Dimes.

2.

The following drives in the junior and
senior high schools involving membership
dues are hereby authorized: student body
dues: athletic insurance; sales campaigns
for annuals, class and club jewelry,
tickets of admission to games, plays, and
dances; individual and group photographs
and. class or club sweaters.

),

The sale of accident insurance for pupils
and individual and group photographs in
all schools in accordance with the policies
and procadures established by the superintendent is permitted.

The board approves one institutional membership in each of the following professional
organizational California School Boards
Association, County Trustees Associaiion,
American A~;~sociation of School Administrators,
and California Association of School Adminis•
trators.

APPENDIX A

APPENDIX A.. THE SCHOOL BOAHO MEHBEB. 1 S CREED
(This creed is an epitome of the written statements of
representative school board members and superintendents in
the $tate of California,)
As an individual member of the school board:
-l will listen.

-I will recognize the integrity of my predeeaors and
associates and the merit of their work,
.. I w.1ll be motiva.ted only by a desire to serve the
children of my community.
-I will recognize that it is my responsibility together
with that of my fellow board members to see
that the schools are properly run - not to
run them myself.
-I will work through the administrative employees of
the board - not over or around them, Teachers
nor public come to me directly,
.. I will recognize that school business may be legally
transacted only in open meeting legally
called,
-I will not "play politics" I
·I will attempt to inform myself on the proper duties
and functions of a school board member.
In performing the proper functions of a school board member:

-I will deal in terms of general educational polieies,

.I will function, in meeting the legal responsibility

that is mine, as a part of a legislative,
policy-forming body • not as an administrative officer.
-I will consider myself a •trustee of public education"
and will attempt to protect and conserve it.

In maintaining desirable relations with other members of the
boal'd:
-I will respect the opinions of others.
-I will recognize that authority rests with the board
in legal session - not in individual
members of the board.
-I will make no disparaging remarks in or out of meeting
about other members of the board or their
opinions .
• I will recognize that to promise in advance of a
meeting how I will vote on any proposition
which is to be considered is to close my
mind and agree not to think through other

facts Md point~~ uf view which may be
pl"U sen ted in the lllOe Ul~to:•
.. x will uke decifli<ma tn ooard. lllee!'iin~ Olll¥ after all
814&8 or •l)h$ question have been pruented •
.. I wlll 41800'I.U'Ill.p the uae

ot

t~tan41n&
•~ltMt.rs of

OO!ll!dllteeo 4iln.d

lnelat that: a.ll
the board
p4rUolpate full¥ 1n buard. aot:l.on ..
delegat1nc a.ttall Utattel'lll to admlnlatmthe

•x wlll

employee• •

1na1et that special oul'4lll1.tieea be appolnte4 to
terve onl7 in en 1nvestlgat1ng and advlsorr

oapaou,.

;..x will eol!l81del" unethlol!l. and will thus avoid •atar
ohambtr• or "seore~ ••salons ot board
1

Mm-t>a hald without PHttntoe or the school
adminlstratlon.

ln meeting mr ruvondb1l1tf tu •t oouun1t1:
-I will attempt to $ppraise falrlr both the present and
the fut1ue oduoatlor.al needs of the
OOIDlflttnity,

.I will attempt to procure adequaC. t1nano1al Gupport
for the uohoola.
-I w1ll 1nter~rat to th& sohoolu au beat l onn the

needs and at\:1tu4ea ot the oouun1ty,
·I w111 consider 1 t an lrApo:•tant rotipondb1U ty or the

bOard to interpret the a1tao und mel:hodu or
tho sohoolil <U1U. tiu, .~M.ber1als uae4 1n them
to tn• oo.aun1tJ.

·1 will 1na1at that bualne•a tranaaotiona of th• aohool
bonrd. llct on an ath1cal, open, and above-

board basis.
-I wi.ll not buy rov l>fll'so•~al \Uie ali "Mohool" p:r1&oe.
·l will not consider Q position on the aohool ooar4 aa
a •st•ppS.ng stone" to po11tbt8tl pOwer.

ln twrkt.ng w1 th lihe snperl!ltendent of scllQOls and hle atati" 1

.. 1 will hold the superlntenU.nt of soMole responslble
for the ndtlliniat>ration of the school•.
-I will give the euperlntendentl of aohoola ru.tthorlty
COI!II!!OMUr&te WUih h18 l'eliPOneib1l1 tJ'•
.. x will expeot the sohoob to be adm1n1st.ered by the

beet trained teohnlcal and proteuulonal
people lt ie posaible to procure •
.. x wUl elect ~mploJtHts onl7 on the reoovmllend.atlon ot
the lluperlntendent •
.. 1 wUl tmrt1o1put;e in boart\ l&ghletlon only ttfier
ounslderlng the recosn~ndation or the

-I will
-.I will
-I will
-I will
-I will
-I will

superintendent and only after he has furniehed
complete information supporting hie reoomMndation,
expect the superintendent of schools to keep the
bOard of education adequately informed at
all times through bOth oral and written
reports.
expect to spend more time in bOard meetings on
educational programs and procedures than on
business Attail.
give the superintendent of eohoola friendly
counsel and advice.
refer all complaints to the proper administrative
officer or inalet that ther be presented in
writing to the board aa a whole.
present any personal orit1oiam of employees to
the superintendent,
provide adequate safeguards around the superintendent and other personnel so thef may pel"form
the proper functions of education on a
pl"otesaional b&ale.

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX B • SOME OBLIGATIONS OF THE - Board of Education
l.

To select a competent professional man as superintendent.

2.

To serve as a policy-making body.

J,

To let the superintendent administer the schools.

4.

To exercise sound
district.

s.

TO deal always in an ethical, honest, straightfoward,
open, and above board manner with the superintendent,
the starr, and the community.

6.

To provide within budget limitations necessary personnel.

J~dgment

in business affairs of the

To approve the assignments for each position.

a.

To employ all personnel on recommendation of the
superintendent.
To offer information and reasons when a nominee for
position should not be appointed.

10.

To take legal action required by law.

11.

To examine and approve an annual budget.

12.

To function as a "board" rather than as individuals.

~.

To adopt rules and regulations for guidance of the board
and staff.

14.

To keep the superintendent informed of community reaction
to the school program and assist in avoiding community
dissension.

15.

To counsel with the superintendent when his recommendations or actions seem ill-advised.

16.

To seek the superintendent's counsel on how they may
serve moat effectively.

17. To support the superintendent.
18.

To keep the superintendent out of trouble.

19.

To

20.

To remember that schools exist for the benefit of boys
and girls.

hold the superintendent accountable for results.

APPENDIX B - SOME OBLIGATIONS OF Tim • Superintendent of
Schools
1.

To give the district competent administration and effective
educational leadership always on a professional basis.

2.

To recommend sound policy,

),

To make board policy effective through efficient
administration.

4.

To keep the board informed on financial matters, do sound,
long range planning, and keep current expenditures within
the approved budget,

5. To deal always in an honest, professional, straightforward,
open, and above board manner with the board, the staff,
and community.

6.

To present all personnel needs to the board.

7.

To recommend assignments for each position and keep
employees at work on their assignments.

8.

To recommend for employment only on basil of merit and
fitness for the position.

9.

To aocept board viewpoint when there are reasons previously
unidentified by the superintendent for not employing a
proposed employee - and without resentment to seek further
for a candidate.

10.

To recommend to the board all action required by law.

11,

To recommend an annual budget with necessary supporting
data.

12.

To deal with the board as a whole rather than with
individual board members.

13,

To recommend rules and regulations reflecting sound
procedures,

14.

To keep the board informed regarding bhe school operation,
pupil attendance, employees morals, business management,
eto,

15.

To accept board counsel in good grace.

16.

To advise the board members of ways in whioh they oould
improve their effectiveness.

17.

To support the board.

18.

To

~eep

the board out of trouble.
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\J,,, .. ,Wh'.>'J:.i.,, (;i''

'l'HL - :;uJ;ed.ntendent ot'

->ohools (cent 'd.)
19.

'l'o oocept rtHJpons1bil1ty for results.

20.

·ro re"\tli\JbEir th«t achoolu exist for t;tw oonefit of boys
mKl gi.rlu.
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I.

s-1.

The Objectives of Civic Responsibility
Effective citizenship requires that the individual and
the group:
1.

Act upon an understanding of and loyalty to our
democvatio ideals.

2.

Understand and appreciate the positive
of American institutions.

advan~ages

3. Be sensitive to the disparities of human circumstances.
4.

Act with others to correct unsatisfactory conditions.

$.

Understand local, state, national, and international
social structures and social prooessea.

6,

Achieve akill with processes of group action; in
stUdent self-governing groups develop criteria for
making wise choices of action.

7.

Know the achievements of the people who have made
the United States a great nation.

a.

Develop defenses against destructive propaganda.

9.

Accept honest differences of opinion.

10.

Reali~e the importance of wise use of human and
natural resources.

ll.

Measure scientific advances by contributions to
the general welfare.

12,

Be active, cooperating members of the world
community.

13.

Work to achieve and maintain peace in the world.

14.

Respect the law.

15.

Meet their civic obligation.
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II.

The Objectives of
Capacities

Full Realization of Individual

The full realization of individual capacities requires
that the individual , in accordance with his ability and
experience :
1.

Desire to learn, to grow

2.

Speak English clearly

).

Read English efficiently

4.

Write English et•reotively

5. Use the skills of oount~ng and calculating
6. Listen and observe accurately
1. Understand the essential facts concerning health
and disease

8.

Protect his ne&Hh-andA· -tHtm:ra:ntr-ro~r~o'*'tl'ifiA"eYt"ras_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

9 . Work to improve the health of the community
10 .

Work to aoh1eve
movement

11.

Part1eipate in a range of leisure time activities physical , intellectual , and creative

12 .

Develop a sense of humor

1).

Seek and enjoy beauty

14 .

Understand and value the contributions of arts ,
literature . music , and the dance

po~se

and coordination in bodily

15 . Give responsible direction to his own life
16 .

Develop a set of sound moral and spiritual values

17 . Utilize values as determiners of choices
18 .

Arrive at appropriate decisions in specific
situations as a result of critical thinking

19 .

Formulate his purposes
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III.

'l'he objectives of Human Relationships
1.

Place human relations first

2.

Enjoy a rich, sincere, and varied social life

J. Work and play with others effectively
4.

Observe the amenities of social behavior

5. Recognize the family as a baaio social institution
6,

Conserve family ideals

7. Exerci•e skill in homemaking
8.

Maintain democratic relationships in the family
and in all other group situations

9. Work to improve intergroup relationships.
IV.

The Objectives of Economic Efficiency
The attainment of eoonomio efficiency requires that
the individual
l.

Understand the interdependency of eoonomio
structures and procedures

2.

Understand the satisfactions of good workmanship

J,

Recognize the obligation to perform an honest
day•s work

4.

Understand the requirements and opportunities for
various jobs

5. Select his occupation and prepare for it
6,

~laintain

7.

Realize the social vlaue of his work

8.

Plan the economics of his own life

9.

Develop standards for guiding his expenditures

and improve his efficiency

10.

Become an informed and skillful buyer

ll.

Take ethical measures to safeguard his interests.

APPENDIX D

APPENDIX D • CODE OF ETHICS FOR CALIFORNIA TEACHERS
THE TEACHERS' CODE: Believing that the main objective of
education is service to Mankind through the development of
the whole individual, members of the teaching profession
accept these responsibilities:
l.

Regp9nsibilitY to the pupil
The first consideration of the teacher is the welfare
of his pupil. He guides the pupil in his growth
toward maturity, preparing him to be socially and
economically competent in the school, the home, and
the community, and to be happy personally as a
z~sponsible member of eooiety.

2.

ResponsibilitY to th§ parent
The teacher recognizes the concern of the parent
for the ohil.d'• development and is ready to share
this responsibility and to cooperate with the home
for the best interest of each child.

J. fitsponsl'QUitY to thp puba.i.o
The teacher is in a position of public trust. He
serves as a trustee of the social heritage and works
for the strengthening of education and for the
realization of democratic ideale,
4.

RespgnsibilitY to the pr9ftsm1on
The teacher maintains a constructive and cordial
attitude, guiding those under his direction,
cooperating with his associates. and respecting the
authority of those in administrative positions. He
helps to improve the status of the profession by
developing high standards, He is aware of the values
of professional organization and works for their
realization.
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APPENDIX D
DIXON UNIFIED SCHOOLS SALARY SCHEDULE
A

c

B

AB PLUS REG.
12 UNITS

E

D

YEABS

PROV.

AB PLUS
BEG.

1

4600

4800

.5100

,5400

1

2

4800

.5000

.5300

,5600

2

J

5000

.5200

.5.500

.5800

61.00

4

.5200

.5400

.5700

6000

6)00

6600

4

.5

.5400

.5600

.5900

6200

6.500

6800

.5

6

.5800

6100

6400

6700

7000

6

7

6000

6300

6600

6900

7200

7

8

6200

6500

6800

7100

7400

8

9

6400

6700

7000

?JOO

7600

9

6900

7200

7.500

7800

10

7700

8000

11

8200

1.2

&

10
11

12

Adopted April 27. 1961

AB PLUS REG.
& JO UNITS

AB PLUS BEG.
42 UNITS

F
AB PLUS BEG.
& 60 UNITS OR
PIA PLUS REG.

&

YEABS

J

84oO
15th Anniversary
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SA&AfiY SCHEDUbE PHOVlSION2
1.

The basic principle of the teachers' snlary schedule 1s
that of equal pay for equal training an4 experience,
regardless of levels of teaohin~ assignment. All certificated employees, at all levels of assignment, •hall be
paid the full schedule salary for which they qualify by
position, training, and experience,

2,

At the time or initiating the salary schedule, no teacher
shall receive a salary less than he received prior to the
adoption of the schedule. If the salary schedule should
oall for lower salary than that presently earned by the
teacher, he shall remain at his present salary until such
time as his experience and/or professional growth provide
for a greater salary.

3. Educational credits will be evnJ.uated as of July let for
determining placement on the salary schedul$ for the
ensuing year, It a teacher plans on meeting the growth
:require~~M~nts or $dvancement to a new class on the schedule
tor the new year, notice must be filed in writing 1n the
Diatriot office by July lat. If a request for advancement
on the salary eohe~ule is made reeult1r~ from g.awth that
will take place after July lst, the superintendent's Office
should be notified 1n writing. Credit will then be given
when evidenoe or completion is preoented by September lat.

4. Employment shall be based on a sliding scale for experience
as a teacher outside of the Dixon Unified School District,
as follows:
Por l years experience
2 outside,

'i
7

8
9
10
11

12

$.

years experience will be
2 given in the Dixon Unified
3 School District
1

~·

i

i7
8
8
6

8
1:3
Any teacher reaching the age of 65 prior to July lst of
the ensuing school year will be x•equired to reti:re. The
board may on occasion exercise COde aeotion #lJJ2S and
employ teachers from year to year who are older than age

65.
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1.

9HASSIPIQATION lQLICI§S
Only units granted by a college or university may be
applied to onlary reoluasifloation.

2.

Unite granted fol" l'eJJOt1 tion of oouraea, ol1n1ca, or
workshops, will not be acceptable without approval of
the Profeu1onal !!elations Collllll1ttee.

'·

Only two courees with a total or not more than Dix
unite wlll be credited during any one semester.

4.

No limitation 1a tobe placed on the number of units
acquired dul"ing summer school.

which may be

P!!OPSSSIOliAL G}lOWJH RE£YlM11EHTS

1.

l'rofeaetonal growth requirellltlnta of FOUR units per three
year period ahall be required of each teacher in order

to receive annual experience increMenta within a given
salary claso1t1oaUon, with the exception of tenchera
who nave obtained a Maatera degree or a Bachelors ~sree
plua 60 unlta. 'l'eaohera with a Maatera d.egree or a
Uaohelora Aearee plus 60 units shall be required TWO
un1ta each th~e year period and within a conaeout1ve
a1x rear per1o4, two unit.a muat be college orecUt, Tile
tour unl t • three ;veal' hurdle 111 to run ooncurrentlf for
all teachers beginning with the school year 1959•1960.
Teachers hlred during the period are expected to aocompliah
two un1ta for two yeara of eervloo and none la required
for one year of aervloe. When a teacher l'Ciaoh.. the age
of 55 years, thla requirement no lonser prevaila.
2.

The profeulonal G:rowth l!equl:rementa ahall oleo apply to
prlnoipals. Pr1no1pala shall olenr their professional
growth plana with the superintendent.

),

Prof~asional

A.

growth may be attained ae followa:

GglltiP C£td1t!
(1)

Raoh teacher must complete at least TWO
units per thl'ee year hurdle, wlt.h the
exception of teachers with a Masters
degl'eo or a Bnohelore d.egree plus 60 unite
as nnt1oned 1n l above.
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B.

Non-College Work
(1)

Some activities for which credit towards
meeting professional growth requirements
may be gr•nted are:
Travel
Professional writing
Work on local school district committees
Attendance at non-credit college
courses
Creative activities and community
s~rvioes leadership
Student teacher training
Teaching summer school at college or
univeraity
, Research
Special proJects
Special instruction
Summer school teaching
Work experience related to teacher's
field
:touth activities
President of local association

(2)

A preliminary request for travel credit must
be made to the principal. This should in•
elude information on destination, travel
time, and an appraisal of worth to the
teacher.

())

A report on the travel experience is to be
submitted to the Joint committee composed
of the Professional Relations Committee,
the principals and the superintendent.
This should be in the form of a written
report, photography, collections, or some
other tangible evidence of value to the
teacher. This evidence or report should be
submitted before January 1st of the following year.

(4)

At the conclusion of activities, other than
travel, the committee or individual shall
submit a report to include:
a.
b.

Final results
Brief summary of meetings, covering
length of meetings, attendance,
and the subjeot matter discussed.
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(5)

An appraisal and evaluation of request for
credit shall be made by the Joint Committee composed of the Frofessional Relations
Committee, the principals and the superintendent. Credit will be granted or refused
on the basis of the quality of the reports
submitted,

(6)

There shall be a limit of I!g units per
three year hurdle. No partial units shall
be granted.
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APPENDIX F
SCHOOL SECRETARIES - 10 MONTHS
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE .. · .·. MONTHLY RATE OF PAY

ANNUAL SALARY

l

$270

$2,700

2

280

2,800

)

290

2,900

4

300

),000

S, 6 and 7

)10

j,lOO

)20

3,200

8 ;years or

more

PART TIME
Clerical

HELP

$1.,50 per hour

Secretarial-experienced 2.2.5 per hour
Bus Driving-Cuetodial

2.00 per hour

Maintenance & Repair

),00 per hour

SUPERINTENDENT'S SECRETARY • 12 MONTHS
YEA@ OF EXPERIENCE

MONTHLY

RATE

OF PAY

ANNUAL SALAfiY

1

$28,$

$3,420

2

29.5

3,,540

'

)OJ

3,660

31.5

3,780

;, 6 and 7

325

),900

8 ;years or
more

33.5

4,020

4

1.52

SUPERINTENDENT
OF
BUILDINGS • GROUNDS - TRANSPORTATION
J:ION'GHL:t; GATE OF PAJ

fiNNUA,L SALARJ

1

$400

$4,800

2

420

,5,040

3

440

,5,280

4

460

S,.S20

6 and 1

480

!),760

8 years or
more

490

,5,880

!EARS OF §XPEfiiENCE

s,

BUS

DRIVER • PART TIME • 10 MON•rlJS

EXP!!iRI~

XEMS OF

MON~HkX

RA;E

OF fAX

ANNUAL SJ\LARX

l

$12.5

$1,2.50

2

1).5

1,.350

)
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1,4,50

4

1 1 .550

5, 6 and 1

1.5.5
165

8 year•
more

170

1,700

01'

1,650

CUSTODIAN AND BUS DRIVER (COMBINATION) - 12 MO.

MONTHLY RAT§ OF PAX

ANtJUAL SAI.ABX'

1

$)45

$4,140

2

3.55

4,260

)

)65

4,)80

4

375

4,500

)8.S

4,620

XEAftS OF

E~ERIENCE

5, 6 and 7

153

CUSTODIAN

Y§ABS OF

EXPERIENC~

MONTHLY RATE OF PAY

A!H!UAL SALARY

1

$310

$3 , 720

2

320

3 , 840

3

330

3 , 960

4

340

4 , 080

;so

4 , 200

)60

4,320

5, 6 and 7
8 years or

more

GARDNER
~ARS OF,~PEg i~HCE

MqNTHL~fiA~E

OF PAY

ANNUAL

SA~RX

1

$363

$4,3.56

2

373

4,476

3
4

38:3

4 , .596

393

4,716

5. 6 and 7

403

4,8)6

413

4, 956

8 years or

more

